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the Problem

The purpose of the study was Ëo compare Lwo meÈhods

of teacher presenËation of problems in high school mathe-

maËics. The di.fferences in effecËiveness of the meËhods

Ìiüere measured by means of pupit achievemenË during Ëhe year
of Ëeaching and by subsequent pupíl performance in the next
grade.

The methods cornpared r^rere a tsradiËional teacher
demonstration meËhod used with Lhe control group of sËudents

and an analytic-dÍscovery meEhod used wiËh the experimenËal

group. Because of cerËain evidence noËed during tshe rrpilotrr

study, Ëhe wriËer also soughË Ëo deEermine if either meËhod
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proved beneficial for use with studenËs of a particular
abílity level.

The BxperimenËal Population

The experimental group consisted of a class of 35

Grade x sËudenËs at sË. Johnts High school. The wri-ter
taughË LhÍs group mathematÍcs during the Ëime of the

experimenË. The control group was nrade up of cwo classes:
a class of 35 sËudents at Íiisler High school, and a class
of 40 studentss at Churchill High School.

The majoriËy of the students of both the experÍmenËal

and control groups had come through the Major lrtrork

Programrne Ín elemenËary and junior high school Ín the
llinnipeg school sysËem. Equivalence between the groups r,ìras

esËablished on the basis of chronological dgê, inEelligence
and mathematical achievement in Grade rx. All tshe sËuclenËs

remained in the respectÍ.ve high schools until completÍon

of Grade XI.

The ExperimenË

The experimental Ëeaching period extended over Ëhe

school year L96L-62. The conËrol group \¡/as Ëaught problem

solving by a ËradiEional method in whích the Ëeacher

demonstraËed a particular type of problenr and the sEudents



r^rere given experience and pracËice, using problems from the

EexËbook. The experimental group ü7as introduced to problem

solving by means of an analyEic-discovery technique, in
which the sËudents ar'aLyzed many problems using a problem

:'::.::. . .j::':':r : analysis form. Complete algebraÍc solutions were noË

established.
i.:t:r::,:-,"
:_:.:r_:).::1

,:.-,,,,,,.,,,i,,.t Experirnental equivalence between Ehe groups was'': : :.

,,,.,,,,, , retained by conËrolling Ëeachíng time, length of assigamenEs

and amounL of out-of-class help.

i In order to ca:,'ry on a staEistical comparison of Ëhe
:

resulËs of the Ëeaching rnethods, a ttpreËests-posttesttl

, design was employed. A criterion ËesE in problem solving

, was administered prior to Ëhe teaching period and agaÍn

upon its completÍ-on. FurËher comparisons r,üere carried on

: usÍng the resulÈs of the mathematÍcs examinations given

, duríng Ëhe sehool year.

,.;.,,,.r.,,;.. To determine if a significan' difference existsed

:::.;::.. beËween the achievemenË of Ëhe groups, the mean scores
::1.:-::;..:._::::r;.:'::: I^rere compared at various stages in the invesEÍgation. The

null hypothesis of Ehe equality of the means r,r7as tesLed.

F-tests were used to show homogeneiËy of the variances, r

!ir.:... i.i:::¡..1 l.:rrì

,,Ï..",1 and these r^rere followed by t-Eests i-n order Ëo detsermine

Ëhe significance of Ehe differences in the mean scores.



Specific Findings

(1) There is a significant difference between the

achievement in problem solving of studenËs of high
t -... ..-: -

--::::::-:i:-, academic abiliËy Ëaught by the analytic-discovery meËhod and

thaË of studenËs of similar ability taught by the Ëraditional

method as indicaEed by scores on a problem solving criËerion
.-,. : :::

,,,'¡t,'...,.tr:" teSt . l::. :.:

:::.:,.... (2) There is no signifícanË difference beEween Ëhe 
r'.: :.:: :

.-.: 
_.: :.:.: : -:.:. achievement in problem solvÍng of sEudents of average

and ËhaË of students of similar ability Ëaught by the

Lrac1itiona1methodasindÍcaËedbyscoresonaproblern

, solving criterion test.
(3) there is a significant difference beËween

sËudents of high academic abiliLy taughË by Ë,he analytic-
discovery method and similar sËudentss taughË by the

.,,,,,,,,1,,,,,,,,: traditional method as indicatsed by examination marks in :' tt,

',.,:.,.::,:: Grade X scÍence and matshemaËics.
::::ll:::

:. . : ::.rr
,-,',','i'r',':',, (4) Differences in maËhemaËical achievement of che :

'l

students of the experimenËal group and thaË of Ëhe sËudenËs

of the conËrol group increased sËeadily in favour of the
:: :::: :,,.,,,,,''.:.., experimental group during the Lime of the final investigation. 

,

(5) There is no signifícant difference beËween studenËs

of high academic ability taught in Ëhe tenth grade by Ëhe



analytic-discovery method and sËudenËs of similar abiliËy
taughË by the Eraditional meLhod as indicated by Ëhe

examination marks in Grade XI mathematics.

Conclusions

, The results of the investigation indícate the
), following conclusi.ons:

, (1) In teaching problem solving Ëo high school studenË,s
:

of superior acadenric ability, the emphasis on the fundamenËal

, concepts required by Ëhe analytic-discovery method yielded

beEËer results than lack of such ernphasis.

(2) The analytic-discovery meËhod proved Ëo be superÍor
l for students of high academic ability. For studenËs of

average ability Ëhe traditional meËhod produced equivalent

or superior reslllts.
(3) Conducting of educaËional research, even on a

limiEed scale, produced beneficÍal results in the classes

involved in Ëhe experimenË. InËerest in mathemaEics was

sparked among the class members in the experimenËal group

and reporLs from Ëhe control group instructors indicated that
a sirnilar lift was noEed.

i (4) Improvement in performance produced by use of
special teaching methods in one area may have beneficial
resulËs in a related area. Although no suggesËion ís made

'ii.: r.-;:::;-.
Ì:í'".-1.':.L'"'':::.



in Ehis reporË to indicate Ëhat the superior resulËs in
science ürere a dÍrect result of the ímproved achievement

in mathematics it is possible that such was the case.

(5) Because of the limited sLze of Ehe samples used

ín tshe sËudy, generalízations are hazardous. The difference
in performance between Ëhe control and experimenËal group

could be accounËed for by chance factors, buË Ehe daËa

i.ndieate thaË consÍderable confidence may be placed in the
assertÍon that real differences exisË.
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CHAPTER

TTIE T{ATURE AND THE BACKGROUNÐ OF THE INVETTIC.ATION

The Purpose of Ëhe InvesËi-gaEion

this study is concerned with the relatÍve effectÍveness

of Ëwo methods of teacher presenEaËion of problems Ín high

school mathemaËics, as measured by pupil achievement during

Ëhe year of teaching and by subsequent pupil performance ín
the next grade. These methods are, briefly, a Ëraditsional

problem demonstration approach on one hand, and an analyËic-

discovery technique on the other. The achievement of the

groups taught by each method r^7as measured Ín Grade X by a
criËerion tesË, by an exËernal examÍ.naEion in maËhematics

and by an exEernal examinaËion in a relaLed field, in this
insËance, science. In Grade XI Ëhe achievement measures î,vere

limited to Ëhe external examinatÍon in mathemaEics.

Because of the variation in resulËs beËween a rrpilotrr

study which was carried on with students of average or low

academic abilÍty and the final study which involved studenLs

of superior abiliEy, a secondary purpose developed wiLhÍn the

Eime of the experiment. This purpose r¡ras Ëo deLermine r¿hich

method proved better for superior studenËs and which for slow

-1
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average students. Although no aËËempt was made tso show whether

the differences appearing \^rere signifícanE, it seemed importanË

from the pedagogical sËandpoínE to consider Ëhis secondary

purPose.

The SeËting of Ëhe SËudy

Tþe experÍmental populaEion.-- The one hundred and ten

studenËs selected for sËudy hTere enrolled in Grade X classes

aË Ëhree Winnipeg high schools in 196L-62, Although no

specíal name was used to describe these classes, Ëhey !üere

regarded at each school as Ëhe academically superior Grade X

group. The majority of rhe sËudentrs had come through the

l4ajor tüork prograffires in elemenËary and junior high school

and all continued in Ëhe same school unËil the compleËion of

Grade XI.

The control group.-- F'or purposes of comparison, a

control group consisEing of seventy-fÍve students in tr¿o

classes was set up. This group consistsed of the classes from ,,, 
¡,,,,,

' - -. ._.- : ::-

Churchill High School and from Sisler High School. 
.:,,:,,,,,,
,..- _,, :_t 1.:

Classes for the control group rnrere selected on Ëhe

basÍs of Leachers who indicaLed a willingness Ëo cooperaEe

in the experimenË. SubsequenË statisLical comparisons showed

Ëhat Ëhe control group and Ëhe experimenËal group r^rere very

cl-ose in academic abilicy.
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The experimenËal group.-- The group of sEudenËs chosen

for experimental treatmenË was a Grade x class at SË. Johnrs

High school. The selection of students for this class was

carried on by Ëhe hÍgh school Principal wÍth assisËance from

the Ëwo senior guidance counsellors. As wiEh the classes

which constituËed Lhe conErol groupr oo specÍal selecËion

was made oËher than high general ability throughout Ëhe

junior high grades and aÈ least eighty percent achievement

in the Grade IX year end tesËs.

The matriculacion course.-- The MaËriculation or General

coursel is designed for students d.esiring a programne which

will lead Eo entrance to the }Íanitoba Teachers college or Eo

admíssÍon to the university of ManÍtoba. ÐeËails for the year
in question (Lg6L-62) may be found. in Ehe programme of studies.2
Mathematics is one of the eore or compulsory subjects outlined
Ín this prograiltne. Thus all studenËs enrolled in Ëhe General

course are required Ëo take the same mathematics course.

The time allotted for the sËudy of mathematics is
twelve percent of the toËal school day or approximaËely Ehree

hours per week. This amount of time does not permiË one

lPro ranrne of Studies for the Schools of lvianiEoba
c Ëion,

s
(Jr-Q4 Ltrtàtt
or Manitoba

rtmenËSenior

2rbid.
nËer 1961), p.
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Períod of maËhernatics per day as r^ras the cusËom in many former
progranrnes. In the schools involved in Ëhis study, maLhemat.ics

classes T¡7ere scheduled on each of five days of a six day 
"y.1".3

As the mathemaËÍcs course at the tenth grade included algebra
and geomeËry, Ëhe tirne of instrucLion was furËher divided
inËo two relatively equal porËions. rn the classes involved
in this study, algebra and geometry $rere taughË in alËernate
class perÍ-ods.

'' The sËudents enrolled in this course r¡íere permitted
Ëo follow a similar prograrTme Ëhrough grad.es eleven and

twelve. ÐepartmenËal standÍng could be secured by means of
t^Triting examinations given by Ëhe ManiEoba High School

I Examínation Board, dt the end of Grade XI (Junior Matricula-
i tion) or uPon the compleËion of Grad.e XII (Senior MaËricula-

tion).

i 
The schools.-- The schools selected for this-.sËudy r¡lere

' all operaËed by the lrlinnipeg School ÐÍvÍsÍon /É1. Al1 three

', ere of approximaËely the s€tme size serving areas of che

cÍËy having similar general populatÍons. Each school r{ras a

combined junior-senior high administraËive unÍ.Ë, buË in each

case sone sËudents in the Grade X classes came from smaller
.

ì junior high schools.

2

ar . 
"Winglneg School^Division /É1, Superintendentr-sBulleËin (September 1961).
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The Major-i¡tork programme ín llinnipeg4.-- During the

past fifteen years increasing emphasís on Ehe need Ëo recog-

nLze Ëhe gifEed members of society has resulËed in the esEab-

lishmenL of special classes Ëo provide for tshe educaËion and

Eraining of gifted children. In Þlinnipeg, an enrichmenË

prograrflrne r^ras sËarted in 1954 consisËing of three classes

aË the grade four level. AL Ëhe present Ëime Ëhese special

classes, referred to as Major l¡Iork classes, number approxi-

mateLy sÍxty and include Grades IV - IX.

Although in the pasL some provisiori r^7as made for
children of superior ability to be gaLhered togeËher, mainly

through grouping by ability and choice of electives, a more

carefully planned progranxme rtras required. The Major Work

prograilme is designed to create an atmosphere in which

creatÍviEy, curiosiEy, initiative and imaginaËion may

flourÍsh.

EnrichmenË ís the heart of Ëhe prograntrne. ProvÍsion

is made for the able child to probe inore deeply , range more

widely, and accomplish more Ëhan Ëhe average chÍld in int,el-
l-ecËr¡al, social and culËural experÍ-ences. Activities are

extsended in arË, language and literature, oral reporEing,

reviewing books, sËudying a foreign language and speaking

before Ëhe class.

'Naomi Louíse Hersom, A Follow-up SËudy of Ëhe High
School Performance of Studán e

MasËerts ThesÍs, University of lvianitoba, L962.
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Children are consídered for placement Ín these classes

on the basis of preliminary screenÍng by elementary school

princi.pals, results of Primary Mental AbiliËies tesL, and

consultaËions with teachers. Final selection resËs with

Ëhe Director of Special EducaËion. Parentsl consent is
required for special class placement. These gifted chíldren
represent five percent of the school population.

The teachers of Major llork classes are selected from

staff members wiLh qualifications such as: academic training,
outsËanding teaching ability, and personal qualitÍes of flex-
ibility and ability to deal with individual differences.

The augmented progranune for Grades X and XI.-- The

sËudenEs involved in Ëhis experiment were all enrolled in
classes Ëaking a special course knou¡n as Ehe AugmenËed

Progrannne. The essenËíal dÍfference from the regular course

r4ras ËhaË Ehe studenË.s in the Augmented Prograilme Ëook an

exLra option in Grades X and XI.
Several years êgo, a number of l,,linnipeg high schools

began experÍ-menting with meËhods of enriching the programrnes

for beËter sEuderrts.5 The plan Ëo offer an extra opti.on has

proved popular with many students and staff mernbers, -ulhen Ehe

first of the Major lfork classes rnoved into high school, the

need for enrichmenË became apparent and the nurnber of schools

offering the Augmented Progranrne increased.

5_.Jonn
Ehe Effect

Douglas MacFarlane, A Follow-
of Enrichment Proeramïã-ã-E

evemeriE at UniyeËsily,
SËud ÐeËermine

n
fo-t
ES

University of Manitoba, L961.
er¡ s s,
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In order Ëo acconrnodaËe Ëhe extra subject in Ëhe

studentsr Ëimetable, one less class period is scheduled in

each of the major subjecËs in Ehe six day cycle. This leaves

sufficient time for Ëhe exËra option Ëo be Íncluded.

The LimitaËions of the SËudy

tr{hÍ1e the wriLer is aware that in conducËing a scienEífic

experimenË, alI pre-experimenLal facËors are kept consËant,

a discreËe variable is introduced and the reactions recorded;

Ín the experiment report,ed here certain factors limited Ehe

nature of the findings. These \^rere:-

l. The experimental class was given insËruction in
Ëhe solving of problems by an analyËical metshod which was

novel. IË is known that rìer^r or novel approaches do produce

enthusÍasm which could produce biased resulEs. The ttHawthornerr

or tthalorr effect would be noticeable during Ëhe fÍrst year

of use, buË wheËher the enthusiasm generated by Ëhe experimental

method of insLruction can be maintained cannot be determined.

It should be noted, however, that although the experimental

class showed enthusiasm because of Lhe novelcy of Ëhe approach,

Ëhe control classes also became ar^rare of their part in Ehe

experimenË and probably developed competit,ive enEhusiasm

during the Ëerm of the experimental work.

2. Teacher competence and abiliËy enLer into the

success of any teaching procedure and Ëhese cannot be measured

accuraËely. In this experiment all teachers had approximately
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the same nr¡mber of years of teaching experience, and in all

cases had been selecEed to Ëeach the classes of highest. aca-

demic ability in tsheir school. These men had all taught Ëhe

augmented progrannne in previous years. It should be noted,

moreover, Ëhat the teachers of the control classes l4rere using

insLrucËÍonal Ëechniques which are traditional and with which

they r^rere familiar, while Ëhe insËrucLional techniques used

in Ëhe experimenËal siËuaEion r^7ere neül. ThÍs inequality

would tend to modÍfy Ehe resulËs.

3. The length of insLrucËional time is a major fact'or

ín securÍng valid evi.dence in an exPeriment of EhÍs nature.

Two aspects of Ëime should be noted in Ëhis sËudy. Although

Ëhe accual periods of instnrction were equated as closely as

possibler oo efforË T^ras made Lo record or regulaËe the time

of ouËside-of-class help which some studenËs would receive

from Ëheir Leacher. SÍnce the classes r4rere of similar academic

backgrounds, it was Lhought that the need and requestss for

such assisEance would be approximately equal. If certain

studenËs of eiËher group were to receive considerable addi-

tional help, then Ehe resulLs would be affected.

The experimenË recorded lasted one year. If the time

of instrucËÍon had been extsended to Ëake in the total high

school careers of Ëhese sËudenËs, Ehen perhaps Ehe effective-

ness of the methods could be evaluated more accurately.
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4. The ËreaËmenL of Ehe daËa in Ëhis experiment was

limited Lo an applicaLion of Ëhe Ë-test.6

--6H-enr¡ 
e. GarreËt, sËaËisËics Ín.SducaÇion and psychology

(ltew York: Longmans, Gree
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CHAPTER II _

A REVIETü OF THE LITERAT'IJRE

This chapEer conLains a review of some of the

literature on modern methods of teaching studenËs to solve

maEhematical problems. Evidence, in the form of resulËs of

previous studies and opinions of experËs, will be presented

Ín Ëhe following areas:

1. the importance of Ëhe study,

2. Ëhe place of problems in Ëhe history
of rnaLhemaËics,

3. meËhods of Ëeaching problem solving.

The Importance of the Study

, The abiliËy to solve problems has long been recog-

l'rLzecl as a prÍmary aim of tseaching mathematics. A search of
:

,,' he literaËure on Ëhe Ëeaching of mathematics reveals, how-

,;, ever, a lÍmited nr¡nber of testsed suggestíons for the

improvement of this viËal funcËion. In this sEudy, two

meLhods of instruction are used and the writer seeks Ëo

., compare Ehe relatíve merits of Ëhese approaches to the

problem.

In the lisË of objecEives of maËhernaEics ínstruction
as given in the Progranrne of Studies, Ëhe following

objectives are staLed:
t' -ro
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to develop competence in problem solving,

to develop ability Ëo apply maËhematical
information, concepËs, princlples and
skills i.n various aspects of social life,
Ëo help sËudenËs flevelop a method of
Logical Ëhínking.¿

These Ëhree objecËives are closely reLated buE, separately

or collectivel-y, Ëhey poinË to the importance of Ëeaching

sËudents sound methods of solving problems.

ThirLy-fíve years ago, MorËon stated:

IË is the chief purpose of ariLhmeËic ínsËruction
to Ëeach pupils Lo solve problems. The operations
(addition, subËracËi.on, multÍplicaËion and divi-
sion) are ËaughË in order ËhaË the pupiLs may be
able Ëo solve problems whích they encounter in
Ëheir school days and in Ëheir afEer-school- exper-
íences. Ski1l in Ëhe fundamental operaËions are
not ends in Ëhemselves;- the end is the ability
Ëo solve probLems.¿

Sínce thaË time (L927) tfre theories on the Ëeachíng of

mathematÍcs have changed. The popularity of the SocÍal

UtÍ1ÍËy Theory3 wiËh its emphasis on problem siËuatÍons,

has waned and other theories have gained prominence;

however, more reeenË writers have indicaËed a shifËing emph-

asis on Ëhe parË to be played by problems in maËhemaEics

ínstrucËÍon.

1.

2

3.

lPro*r"rr*e of Studies for the Schools of l"ianlËoba.
r-
ueerìts PrinËer for lt{anÍtoba, l96L), p. 46. .

t'Robert Lee lviorËon. TeachÍne AriËhmetie in Ëhe
Jnle¡nediç1te grade€., (Nev, y,W

3tnlÍlb.rt
of ArithmetícúT4mT

4. DutËon, Evah-rating Pupils t UnderstandÍng
(Englewood Cliffs, N.Y: PrenËice-Hall Inc.,



Dr. Evenson of the UniversiEy of Alberta describes

this change of emphasis in Ëhis vrayi

Before a problem can be solved by mathemaËical
meËhods iË must be EranslaLed intso mathemaLical
symbols. Therefore, students must have a clear
and compleËe undersËanding of all of Lhe maËh-
emaËi.cal symbols they need Ëo use. Finally they
musL be skilled in computational processes
Ëhrough undersËandíng of mathematical Ëechniques
and adequaËe relaËed practice.

, In Ëhis age of rapid change, careful atËenËion
rnr-rsË be given to sound problenr solvÍng Eech-
niques. I,üe cannot hope to teaeh children how
Eo solve all Ëhe problems Ëhey rnay encounter,
so we rmrsE be sure to teach Ëhem the basic
principles of maËhematics and problem solving
in order ChaE students,rray apply them correcËly
in varying situaËiorls.+

Irühile exhausËive bibliographies may be compiled for
research whÍch has been carried on in regard Ëo algebra,

Lhe studies dealing specÍfically wiEh Ëhe solution of

problems are few in nurnber.5 MosË studies are of the

prognosËic type dealing with general achievement (includÍng

computation) in algebra, and are noL applÍcable Ëo the

more resËricEed sEudy of methods of teaching problem

solvíng.

Mcleod and Mclntyre6 noLe ËhaE verbal problems are

44.8.. Evenson, Modern MaËhematics (Toronto: !ü.J.Gage
& Co., 1963), p. 7 .

ç-National Council of Teachers of Nfatshematics, ItThe
LearnÍng of l4athemaLicstl, TVenty-firsË Yeari¡ook, (N.C.T.M.
I'IashingËon, D.C., 1953), pp. 268-270.

6c. Mcleod and C. I. Mclntyre, trProblem
Teacher lÐ{,'( (L937), pp.

Solving in
37L-373.Algebratr, MathematÍcs
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the chief sLr:rnblÍng block in algebra. AlËhough these

authors presenË no experimental evidencerthey suggesË

sources of diffículty. These difficulËies poinË up Ehe

necessiËy for responsibility and ingenuity on the part of

the student raËher Ehan any stereotyped method of approach

by the teacher. The pupil must select, translate, relaËe-

all in one question. RoËe memory or Ëhe Ëeaching of one

general rule rvill noË suffice. The formaËion of the

essenËial equation will require instead, clear and perhaps

original thinkíng. Again, the language of algebra may not

be adequately undersÈood. Thus the facts of the problern

may not be properly translated in the esüablishing of the

equåtion iËself in correcE algebraic form and conËenË.

HawkinsT 1Íkewise stresses the need for precise

reading, Ehe ability Ëo express in algebraic symbols the

words and phrases of Ëhe problem, Ëhe ability to recognize

the relaEionshíp Ínvolved, to form Ëhe necessary equations

and to solve Ëhem. Har¿kins demonstraËes EhaË whí1e practice

in translaËing English expressions inËo algebraic symbols

may noË raise test scores, yet Ëraining in problem

analysis has a favourable influence on achievemenË in the

soluËion of problems.

7G.8. Hawltins, t?Teaching Verba] Problems in Algebrêtr,
(L932)r pp. 655-660.School Science and MathemaËics, XXXII
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Stright8 found thaË Ëraining in Ëhe reading of
algebra problems led Ëo a significanË Íncrease in Ehe

correct solutsion of verbal problems.

Buckingham9 noted similar relationships beLween

reading abiliËy and problem solving compeËence, buL

concluded Ëhat so many other factors r,\rere involved in
problem solving Ëhat reading ability alone would noL

guaranEee ability Ëo solve problems.

The teachers of elementary grades Ín the schools

of lvlanitoba are given some guidance in the meËhods of
Ë,eaching sËudents to solve problems. In the secondary

grades, however, no guídance is gÍven. The Prograrmre of
Studieslo does noË indicate any technique by whích problems

may be presenËed to sËudents, and the texËsll Ín use aË

present simply illustraËe an example or two followed by

exercises. Thís lack of guidance is mosL sËriking at the

gcuy--n. 
Buckingham, rrRelationship BeËween Vocabulary

_U_t.". Stri.ghË, tfThe Relation of Reading Comprehension
and Efficient MeËhods of study to skill in.8õlvinþ Algebraic
Problemstt, MaEhematÍcs Teache_i, XXXI (1938)r pp. 368-372.

and Fi
1

Senior

rs
0P

st Year Algebratt, MathemaËics Tèacher, l(XI( (1937),

qryqq of Studies_Egr qhe Schqelq o-[-@nitoba,
cnool.s rËmenE o

s rrlnE,er ror 65a, 1961).
llrbid, p. 47 .
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junior high level where most concepËs are introduced

through Ëhe medium of problems.

The lack of definiËe meËhods of teaching probl-ems as

evidenced in Ëhe ouËlines for teaching ís cofltrnon in many

areas as well as in ManiËoba. A review of the docËoral

dissertaËions L2 of recent years shows relaËÍvely few papers

dealing wiËh the comparative efficiency of dÍfferenË proced-

ures ín Ëeaching problems. rn Ëhe decade 1950-1960, a lÍst
of sÍxty docËoral Ëheses reveals only four or five topics
bearÍng on thÍs imporËanË parË of mathematics educaËion.

Many of the auËhors of method texËs in the teaching of
mathemaEÍcs do sËress the Ímportance of good problem sorving
Èechniques. Teachers are given elaborate lists of facËors

which are causes of difficulty in problem solving and

various methods of teaching are outlíned. Dr. HarËung,

writing in a mathematicar yearbook, describes Ëhe imporËance

of a good problem solvÍng approach Ín anoËher Tray:

Genuine ÍnËerest ín mathemaËics probably d.epends
basically gRo¡r_ the problem solviäg aspeêt o'f tfresubject.- Pi:oblems änce recognizáã or sensed leavean individual in a staËe of perplexiËy, uneasÍness,or ËensÍ.on until Ëhey are solved. !ühên a solution
has been found, tensÍon-reducËÍon and saËÍsfactionresults, If mathematics is properLy LaughË, iËpresents the stsudenË with an-abündaäce oE pioblems
and it also pr_ovides him with cerLain genelal
modes of thought and a supply of Ëechnrques which

l2Edward G. Sur¡rners and James E. Stochl, ,A Bibliographyof DocËoral DíssertaËions completed ín ELernéntary and
Secoqdary MathemaËics 1950-60it, School Science ai¿ ¡¿athematics.LXI (June, L961), pp. 43L-439.
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enabl-e him Ëo aEË.ack these problems successfuLl-y.
i,'Iith each successful solution he receÍves a
dívident of satÍsfaction-he feels good when he
geËs Ëhe ansv¡er. As a result he seeks more
experiences of Ëhe same kind, and displays other
desÍrable Lypes of behaviour which are imporËant
in defining interest.
As the sËudenË groT^7s in mathematÍcal maturiÈy, he
obtains saEisfacËion also from conËemplation of
Ëhe power of his methods and Ëhe sharpness and
beauty of hÍs Ëools. The term ttappreciatÍont? is
ofËen used in this connectÍon. The behaviour is
relevant to interest, hor,rzever, becatrse it leads
the student Ëo seek more experience wiEh rnathe-
rnaËics, Ëo dÍscuss it favorabl-y with oËher people,
and to value Ít for whaË iË does to his personal
1ife.
A good many of the devices recomrnended for arousing
ínterest seem to be based on the assumpEion that
mathematics is uninteresting and hence learníng
musË be encouraged by exËraneous meËhods such as
the myçtery of a p:uzzLe or the competition of a
Sarne ' 

13

Butler and l,rlren14 dÍ".,r"" Ëhe causes of difficulty
ín problem solving and Ëhen conËinue wiËh a descriptíon

of specific methods of Ceaching. These methods will be

discussed in deËail later in this chapËer. As Ëo Ëhe

relaËive meriËs of the various approaches, Ëheir opinions

are staËed as follows:

The truth Ís that Ëhe soluËion of verbal
problems requíres ÍnEelLecüual actÍviËy of a
higher order and more complex naËure Ëhan ËhaË

l3M".rti"e L. Hartung, rrMoËivaËÍon for Education in
MaËhematicstt, Twenty-firsË Yearl¡ook (N. C.T.M. !üashingËon,
D.C., 1953), 

-pþì3l!52f-

14C.H. BuËIer and F,L. hlrerl. The Teachine of Secondarv
Mathernaticg (3rd. ed; New York: uóC 305.
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involved in sheer compuËaËÍon. IË requires
conceptual understanding, insight, origin-
ality, independence of thought and self-
relíance. Some sEudents are much more rÍchly
endowed with Ëhese characterisËics than
oËhers are. The characterisËics are noË
specific but complexes, and they can usually
bê developed only slowly, wÍth painsËakíng,
paËienË, and unremÍ.Ëting efforË.

EfforEs have been made and experiments car-
rÍed ouË Ëo try Eo deËermine Ëhe besË
method for Ëeaching verbal problems. Each of
the methods mentioned has given faír resul-ts.
Teachers ought to become famÍliar with alL
Ëhe suggested meËhods and make use of those
which seem to be besË suiLed to the require-
rnents of each iurnediate situation, adapËing
them as needed and perhaps devising oËher rrrays
of heLpÍng studenËs learn to clarify the
elements and rel-aËions involved in verbal r

problems. 15

Previous sËudies poinE in a general way Ëo the dif-
ficulEies faced by classroom Ëeachers in developing i.n Ëheir

sËudenEs abilitÍes to solve problems. VarÍous meËhods are

described and varied appraisals of the relaËive strengËhs

of Ëhese meËhods are given. F'urEher invesËigation in the

field should prove valuable, particuLarly if such invesËi-

gaLion should give evidence as Ëo the suitability of

methods for parËicu.l-ar levels.

15rbid, pp.303-305.
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The Place of Problems in the HisËory of Mathematics

The hisËory of nraËhematics can be described as a
sËudy of a long series of mathemaËical problems and the

solutions which man has devised for these problems. The

majoriËy of Ëhe problems with which the earlíer mathemaËi-

cians worked r,rzere pracËical in nature, while many of Ëhe

I-aËer efforts invoLved theoreËical problems. rt is noËed,

however, that aË aL1 stages ín history many mathematicians

devÍsed solutíons to probLems which did not have any

utiliËarÍan value at Ëhe Eime. At least one modern

author (Eves) has aËËempËed Ëo teach Ëhe hisEory of
maËhematics by means of a survey of the great problems with
which maËhematÍcÍans have wresËled.

And rather Ehan jusË teLl a sËud.ent that the
ancient Greeks solved qr.radratÍc equaËions
geomeËricglly, let him solve sone -by 

Ëhe
Greek method; in so,doing he will irot only
thorogghly understand Èhe-Greek method, but
he will achieve a deeper undersËandlne-of the
Greek mathemaLical acèomplishment. 16

:: Archeologists working in the Near EasË have unearËhed,

sÍnce the middle of the nineteenth cenËury, thousand.s of
ËableËs bearÍng ínscriptions of hisËoricaL value. Even the

16Horard Eves, 4n Introd.ucËion Ëo Ëhe Histo
(NewMathematícs

p
nsLon,
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oldest of the mathematical tablets show a high level of
computaËional abiliËy and rnake clear ËhaË cerËain number

sysËems r^7ere con'nnon to large areas of the known world of
Ëhese early Ëimes. The computaËion which appears most

frequenËly in these records of stone is direcËed to
solutions of problems involving agriculture and Ërade.

Tablets of later eras indÍcaËe LhaË geometric prob-
lems became more cofltroon as man became interested in sur-
veying land for perzaanent habitation and in consËrucËion

of dwellings. rË i.s inËeresting to note Ëhat many of the
solutions offered for very simple surveying problems r^rere

ouËlined in geometrÍc terms buË were essentially algebra
problems. Eves describes the problem solving of the
Babylonians in this T¡ray:

In sunnnary, r4re conclude that Ëhe ancíent
Babylonians T¡7ere indefatigable table makers,
computers-of þigþ skÍll, ánd definÍËely
stronger-Ín algebra than in geomeËry. -One
Ís cerËainLy struck by Ëhe dépth anã thediversiËy -ofrthe problerns whiðh they
considered. r /

oËher evÍdence of the imporËance of problem solving
in the development of maËhematics is founcl in wriËten
records such as the early papyri, Two such documenËs, the
Moscow and Rhind papyri, are simple lisËs of problems whÍch
proved challenging Ëo Lhe besË minds of the Ëime. The

Moscow papyrus contains one hundred and Ëen problems of

l7rbid, p. 33,
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decipherlB,

of
a curious

man:

whÍch Ëwenty-six are geomeËric in naËure.
The Rhincl papyrus proved very diffÍcult Ëo

but is known because of some of the unique types
problems it contains. one such problem con.ains
set of data involving Ëhe belongings of a wealthy

Houses
CaËs
Mice
Heads of wheat
Hetrcat measures

7
49

343
240L

L6807ßffi
various auËhors Ëhroughout the ages have gÍven explanaËions
for this probrem. one such explanaËion was included Ín an
old English poenr:

As I uras going Ëo St, IvesI meË a qãn wlth seven wives;Every wif-e had sev"r, 
"""k"; 

-'
Every sack had seven caËs;
Sygry car had seven ki¿;;'Kits, cats, sacks and wiúes.
How many r^rere going to St.-Írr""f 19

The Greek mathemaËicians conËribuËed not only more
problems and soluËions buË also the first aËtempts at
demonsËratíng the solutions Ëo other people. Thales,
PyËhagoras and Euclid represent the three major perÍods
of Greek mathemaËical thought. AlËhough the problems whÍch hTere
developed in these perÍ.ods are Ëoo numerous Ëo lisË here,

¿o^--several more recent plpyri such as the Dead sea
::::l*:"pî::1:_ -tlry 

; :ltlã*Èo' ããáipr.,ã! ü"Ë i 1 modern s cholarsre ce ived a s s i s ranðe rrom 
"õ;p;Ë 

ã;ã . ".iiö',' folliii'ä, " ïffi ,ti: "ttO.U, SmiËh, IrOn Ehe Orígin of Cei;:'#:;,;- ;';iii iil3ü;*,, , tsLt),
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a few.well-known examples wiLl be given Eo Íllustrate Lhe

naËLlre of the conËribuËions of these scholars. Thales

worked on the problem of determining the heighË of a

pyramid using shadows and simÍlar triangles. The

PyEhagoreans dealt wiËh nany pracLical and theoreËical

problems; the best known of them being Ëhe soluËion of
Ëhe righË angled Ëriangle which led to the work on the

Length of the hypotenuse and Ëhus tso irrational nr¡nbers.

Euclidts contribuËion is usually associated with the

dernonstrative proof in geomeËry problems; however, the

scholars of hÍs Alexandrian school did. sËrrdy many prac-

Ëical problems of Ëhe Ëime.

Duríng Lhe Ðark Ages, the only real evidence of
mathematícal Ëhought seems Eo cenËre around several

problems of a practical nature. Alcuin of York (ca. 775)

is credited with compiling a collection of maËhemaËica1

puzzLes called rrProblems for Ehe Quickening of the Mind u ,20

Samples from Ëhís collecËion will challenge most mathemaËical

students even today. Fibonacci or Leonardo de pisa, wrÍting
in Ëhe ËhirËeenËh century, used rules and number patLerns

whÍch are unfamiLiar Ëo us. As pwzzLes and recreational
exercises, Ëhe works of Fíbonacci prove fascinatirrg.2l

20---Hvesr 9p_:_la!. r p.
21,,L"orr"rdo de pisar? 

rVol. XIII, p. 939.

227.

Encyclopaedíg Bgitannica, l8Ëh ed.,
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Iùith Ëhe dawn of modern mathemaËics in Ëhe seven-

teenth century, Lhe imporËance of great. pracËical problems

waned as mathemaËics became more ËheoreEical in nature.

CerEain mathemaËici.ans did, however, develop and isolate
certain problems, and rvriËe dissertations on Ëhese.

Pascal Ís an example of such a scholar. His concern with
taxes and inEeresË rates led to suggestions for com-

puËation in these areas. Newton used age old problems

and Ehe hisËorical solutions for these as a background

for several of hÍs sËudies. The consEruction necessary

for the duplicaËion of a cube Ís an example of Newtonrs

ÍnËeresE in such a problem. It should also be noËed Ëhat

the mechanics problems of mathemaËical descrÍpËÍons of
rate of change, led Newton !o begÍn hi-s work i-n calculus.

The feelings of his contemporaries with respects to thÍs
work in calculus were expressed by Pope in the Lines:

Nature and NaËurets laws lay hid in nighti oc
God saÍd, tI.et Newton ber t and all r^ras lighË."
During the latter parË of the nÍneteenËh century

Lhe inËeresË of mathemaËicians Ín problems and problem

solvíng divided inËo two separaËe sËreams. The

ËradÍtional approach to great problems contínued and

modern maËhemaËicians did a useful job in developing new

Ëheoretical and practical problems which will continue Ëo

22---Eves, 9p. ciË., p. 337.
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be a challenge in Ehe years Ëo come. The methods used

tso solve Ëhese problems have, in the main, been individr-ral
Eechniques whích besË serve Ëhe scholar dealing with them.

rn conËrasË Ëo Ëhis síEuaËion, the advenË of large schools

wiËh greaË numbers of studenËs being i-nËroduced to maËh-

ematÍcs has forced the developmenË of a teaching approach

Ëo problem solving. The differerìces in the backgror.nd and

maËhematical knowledge of Ëhe teachers, along wÍth Ëhe

wide range of sËudenË abÍlity in school classes, lead Ëo

difficulties in developing Ëeaching methods which are

universally acceptable. As the wriËer i-s concerned

primarily wiEh the teaching of problem solving, the
remainder of Ëhis section wÍll deal w1Ëh this aspecË.

The stress and importance of problem solving have

varied greaËly in Ëhe school progranìmes over Ëhe last half
cenËury. As ind.icated by Morton23 in the nineteen twenties,
problem solving constituËed Ëhe major objective of high
school maEhematics programmes. The school curricula have

changed since that time but still the ability to solve problems

remaíns one of Ëhe chief outcomes of school programmes. IüiËh

Èhe advenË of Ëhe computer, such ability on the parË of the
average gradr:ate of high schools mighË appear unnecessety,
but modern liËerature does noË bear this out. A

23Mortorr, 9&-É., p. 454.
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recent arËicle in Time makes Ëhe foLlowíng poínt on problem

solving:

Irlhen someone wishes to solve a problem, he
defines the problem ín computer language-
a combination of leËËers, numbers, puncË-
uation marks and maËhenatical s¡rmbols.
This Ís part of a computer science called
prograilxining, which is a way of Ëelling
machines v¡hat to do with information^in
order Ëo achieve Ëhe desired result.Z4

BuË what kind of maËhemaEics is necessary for a compuEer-

centered society? Beberman states his view in thÍs hTay:

I¡Ihile our high school graduates are noË
expected to be ready for compuËer program-
ming, Lhe applications of maEhernatics
through these machines are going to
effecË Ëhe lives of Ëhese sLudenËs in
numerous rrrays. Todayts world demands that
in addÍEion to Ëeaching the basic skills,
we must Ëeach our children Ëo think and
reasor¡ mathemaLical-ly and Eo develop Ëhe
ability to 4pp1y known concepts to new
sÍËi:ations. ér

ThÍs ability is Ehe essence of problem solvÍng.

Thus, noË only has problem solving been the challenge

which has produced mathematics, buË it is also the skill
which makes mathemaËÍcs one of the major disciplines in
an education sysËem.

24ttT."hrro1ogylt, Iime (April Z, 1965), p. 69.
25M"* Beberman, Time (Janr.nry 16, 1965), p. 75.

i:-:.:.i::
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The Teaching of Problem Solving

A great discovery solves a greaE problem
but Ëhere is a grain of discovery in the
soluËion of any problem. Your problem may
be modesE; but if it chall-enges yoirr cur-
iosiËy and brÍngs into play your inventive
faculEies, anC if you solve it by your own
means, Iou may experience the Ëçpsion and
enjoy Ëhe ËrÍumph of discovery.to

This statemenË made by Polya Ín his ËexË on problem

solving, focuses on Ëhe essenEial element necessary for
success in this imporLant part of maËhematics, namely:-

ttif you can solve iË yourselftt. A Ëeacher cannoË solve a

problem for a sËudent; the best a Ëeacher can do is to

present Ëhe meËhods b5r which the sEudenË can develop a

solution.

The ability of a sËudenË Eo solve mathematical

problems depends upon the depËh of hís understanding of
mathemaËícs. IË also depends upon his inËeresËs, under-

standing and skÍlls concerning problem solving methods.

The Ëeacher of mathematics must understand, maËhematics as

rúell as the psychological processes of problem solving in
order Ëo be an effecËive teacher.

Before examining meEhods by which students may be

ËaughË to solve problems, one must have a clear

26G"o. Polya, How Ëo Solvg IË (uew York: Doubleday
Anchor Books , L947 ) ,EEã-cè Þ.-v.
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urdersËanding of whaE constiEutes a problem. The definition

of a problern is iËself a problem of Ëhe first order.

Georges sËates:

An example denoËes a sitr¡ation wherein the
mathemaËical- operations for iLs solution

' are indicated. A problem, on the other hand,
denotes a maËhematical sÍtuati-on whereÍn the
necessary oper4çion(s) for iËs solution musË
be deterárlnèd.¿l

Georges gives his working definÍtion of a maËhematical
.;

, problem as:

, I sEatsed mathematica]. relationship between
,' tr^ro or more qrianËiËies in which the value

of one or more Ëhan one quanËity is to be
, deËermined in .ttËms of che values of the

oËher qr:antiËy.

A further element now arises in the definiEion; a

quesLion only becomes a problern Eo an individual when he

', accepts Ëhe challenge Ëo solve iË. I¡lhat is a problem to

one is noË necessarily a probLem to all. A realization

of Ëhis point Ís most importanL in teaching problem

solving.

, Thorndike29 in his Psvchologv of Algebra sËates:
a

A problem is a Ëask in whÍch Ëhe individu¿l
, tlas to sel-ecË his tool-s and processes. A

problem necessarily involves novel elemenËs,
ot a novel situation Ëo which familiar elemenËs

, ffiusË be applíed in a novel r^7ay.

27J.5. Georges, ttlearníng to Solve Problems
InËelligenÈlytt, Sóhoòl Eciençe_eed llelheqre!ÉCe (December,
1956) r pp. 7AL-7OT:

28rbid.

29&.L. Thorndike, PsvchoLogy of Algebra, (New york:
McMillan and Company, L923), p. 190.

t:::::-:-:_..



LaËer he analyzes the process of problem solving and

idenËifies Ëhree necessary condiËions which must exisË in
an Índividual in order to complete a soLution. These

conditíons are:

l. The individr:al has a clearly defined goal
of rohich he is consciously aware and whose
atËainment he desires.

2, Blocking of Ëhe paËh Ëoward the goal occurs,
and the individr:alr s fíxed patterns of
behavÍour or habitr:aL resporises are noË
sufficienË for removing Ehe block.

3. DelÍberaËion Ëakes pLace. The Índividr:4l
becomes ar,üare of the problem, defines Ít
more or less clearly, idenËífies varíous
possible hypotheses (sçJ,utions), and tests
Ëhese for feasibiliËy.ru

Dewey3l describes a probLem as rra forked roadrr

situaËÍon in which the individual is forced into Ëhe

elaboraËion of suitable hypothesis and tesËÍng Ëhese

hypotheses.

UnforEunately, clear understanding of the meaning

and nature of problems does not guarantee that the stsudenEs

will be able to solve problems. Every quesËion that Ís
proposed for sol-uËion is not a probLem. As eronbach32

points out, rt...iË is not the posing of Ëhe quesËion

ËhaË makes the problem, buË a personts accepËing it as

something he musË try to solve. It IË really makes no

3orbid,

How Ëo Tþink (Boston: Ð.C. HeaËh and31Joh' Dewey,
Co., L933), p. L07.

32lee J. Cronbach, The Meaning of Problems,
Arithmetíc, L948, Supplé firaphs,
Nr¡nber 66. (Chicago: University of Chicago, 1948), p. 42.
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difference wheËher the sLudenË poses Ehe problem for
hÍmself or wheËher the Ëeacher poses it for him. The

crucial facËor is the exËent to which the student becomes

involved wiËh Ëhe problem. The Eeacherts task becomes

one of seËËing Èhe sËage in such a nranner thaË Ëhe students

of the class will become involved. Henderson and Pingry

descrÍbe Ëhe teacherrs parË in Ehis operation as follows:

IË remains Ëo be proven Ëhat a mathematics
Ëeacher r^¡ho is highly enËhusiasÈic, has an
exciting personality, and is a sEudent of
psychology, cannoË involve sËudents in more
problems Ëhan can a teacher who Egits for
the spÍrit to nrove the studentss.JJ

The wide range of maËhemaËícal problems and the

even wÍder range of lifets problems, make it impossÍble

to follow any set plan for each and every one. The prob-

lems are individual and the approach to them nrust neces-

sarily be dÍfferenc. Our aim must, therefore, be

lÍmited to a broad meËhod of soluËion adaptable to meet

the various problems encountered but aË the same time

having flexibility.
Four meËhods that appear in Ëhe literature on problem

solving are:- Ëhe formal analysis meËhod, the method

of analogies, the individual method and the graphic method.

33K.8. Henderson and R.E. Pingry, rrProblem Solving
in Mathematics?1. N.C.T.M. 21st Year-Bôok (!üashineËon:
National Councii icà, 1953f, p. 232.
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Fogmal analyses method"-- I,fhere Ëhere has been any

conscious aËËempË Ëo develop a rnethod in teaching problem solvirg,
the method of formal analyses or conventional method has

been Ëhe most frequently used. In itss simplesË forrn, this
meËhod consists of teaching the pupil to ask and answer ,, ,,, ::.::::-:

Ehree quesËions if he is not sure that he knows how Ëo

solve the problem: (1) I^that am I to do? (Z) tfhar facrs
(numbers) are given? (3) llhat shall r do wiËh Ëhe numbers? .-::.,.:

,1.1.'¡"Sometimesthesequest'ionSaree1aboraËedandoLhersare

added. For example, Durell d.escrÍbes a method which ,,;.,-,,..,,

íncludes six steps, as follows:
1. StaLe what Ís given.
2. SËate what is to be found.
3, Make a list of the operations Eo be performed.
4. Estimate the answer.
5. Make the computatlgns.
6. Check Lhe answer.J4

The method of formal analyses seems to have an advantage

in Ëhat it requires the pupil to read tshe problem 
I

critically and to think specifically of what is required
and of whaË facts he is given. The difficulËy witsh the ,, . ,

i;i ,t,:t1.::i 
t 

,t ,

method lies in the facË thaË Ëhere is a tsremendous gap 
ir..,..,,:,:

between seeing what is given and what ís Ëo be found, and i::,::.'¡::,:

deciding what steps should be taken to solve problems.

rnËerpretation of the problem by this method depends

upon Ehe studentsr understanding of the words and symbols [,:r,.'..:i

34tr'l.r"her Durell, l4gthemaËical Advent,rreg, (Boston:
Bruce Humphries, Inc., 19m
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used Ín Ëhe statemenË of Ëhe problem. In addiEion he must

be able to ÍdenÈify whaË is given and what is required.

Duncker35 poinËs out Lhe relationship of the given and

Ëhe solution: tla solution always arises ouË of the demands

,,,.,' made by what is required and what is given.rl rf sËudenËs

are made al^rare of this noËíon early in their experiences

wÍËh Ëhe formal analyses method, Ëhe gap between Ëhe given

,:i,r and required in Ëhe sol-uEion of a problem may be bridged
: ::.1': saËisfactorily.
,t-'l

Analogies.-- Another rneËhod which has been widely used by

Ëeachers is the rnethod of analogies. rt consisËs of giving
the pupíL an easy problem which is similar to the difficult
problem. rt is presumed Ëhat once the pupil has solved the
easy problem he will- see Ëhe relaËionship of the diffÍcult
problem to Ëhe easy one. An analogous situation often helps

to clarify the situaLion aË hand since Ít ímplÍes a very

similar idea. rt is generally considered thaË this method

does not stÍmulate thÍnking, nor does iË provide guidance

in overcoming diffÍcuLties in logical Ëhinking.

Because of the exLensive use of the meËhod of
analogies in everyday life, modern psychologisËs have become

.rr ínËerested in more extensÍve classroom use of this method.

The particular concepÈ whÍch has been found useful in con-

sidering the thought processes of everyday life Ís ËhaË

35Kar1 Duncker, On problgm Solving, psychological
Monograph Number 58, 1m
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of trssftt. A person is said to have ¿ lrsstlt Eoward a Problem

when, because of pasË experience, he is predisposed Ëo a

cerËain hypothesis or plan of action. If a sLudent develops

a rrsettr not in agreement wiËh the given material, in aËËempt-

Íng Ëo use Ëhe meEhod of analogies, a soluËÍon mighË be

almosc impossible. Luchins36 used Ëhe name rrEinstellungrr

for a lrseËt1 which rrimmediaLely predisposes an organism to

one Eype rôf conscÍous actlt. Under Ëhe impact of an EÍnsËellurg,

a person does not look aË a problem on its own merits, but

tríes mechanically to employ a previously learned meËhod.

It 1s the belief of Ëhe wrÍËer ËhaË many rnathemaËics Ëeachers

feel that multi ttEínstellungtt frequenË their classrooms.

Graphic_melEhoc!.-- The use of diagrams, charts, and other

vistral aids in Ëhe Ëeaching of problems is referred Ëo as

the graphíc meËhod. The diagram may be a sketch of a sit-
uaËion, a complete working modelr or it may be a symbolÍc

represenEaËíon. This method is especially helpful because

íË exhibÍts the problem vistrall-y and then makes relaËionships

easier Ëo detecË and formulate. Caution musË be Ëaken in
repeated use of Ëhis method lest the students lean too

heavily upon Lhe diagram and neglect more absËracL forms

of reasoníng.

364.s. Luchins, Mechanization
, rsycnolo

in Problem Solvi
the Effect of Einstell
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Individual method.-- Pupils lefË to Ëheir or^m devices

deveLop systems of solving problems which are usually
classif ied as individual methods. BuLIer and InIren3T

suggesË Ëhat the good Ëeacher should be familÍar wiËh many

1.,, methods and should make use of Ëhose which seem besË

suited to Ëhe requírements of the innnediate siËuaËion.

They also indicate ËhaË Ëhe Ëeacher who assísüs the stu-
.: . dent to develop sound indívidr¡al meËhods of attacking many
-':'.r' problerns wilL be equipping Ëhem to meet the problems sf
,:'.,. afLer-school life.

Aids Ëo effecËiye problem solving.-- LÍËerature on problem

solving descríbes many helpful techniques and recommendaËions

to supplement methods employed in Ëeaching.

Techni.ques suggested most frequently include the following:
(1) t?The mathemaËics Ëeacher Ís a reading teacher,,.38

To solve problems consistenËly the studenË must be re-
taughË how to read. ordinary readÍng natËer is di-ffuse,
wiËh ofËen only one idea in a whole paragraph. MathemaËical

readÍng, however, ís condensed. Therefore, the good studenË

who has learned to skim his geography text for ideas musË

be slowed down and encouraged to read mathemaËical problems

several tímes Ëo glean all the informaËÍon that Ëhey contaÍn.

37Brrt1"r and tr{renr oÞ. cit.r p. 305
38H"rrd"tson and Pingry, 9p:Æ., p. zSO.
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(2) rtstudents should be advised to abandon tempor-

arily the attempË to solve a problem on which Ëhey have

worked unsuccessful-ly for a long time, and reLurn Lo it
later .rr39 A pupil may be Eired and consequenËly a res! and a

,',, shifË of atËentÍon may be all Ëhat is needed to resLore

his perspective.

(3) ttThe Ëechníque of ËesËing hypoË.heses by pre-
40

,,,,i 
diction and verif ication should be expLaíned to students. rr-

:': 
SËudenËs should be ËaughE both Ëo formulaËe an estirnate of

::. !,,,,: Lhe answer before solving a problem and Ëhen to compare íË

ì wiËh the answer obEained; they should also be taughË

' Ë,o check ËheÍr answer by subsËíËution in Ehe eqLlation used

or Ín the original formuLatÍon of Ëhe problem.
ìi (4) ttTo he1-p studenËs Í.mprove in probl-em-solving

I ability, the Ëeacher should try to create a climate in Ëhe

cl-ass friendly to quesËions ."4L NoË only should the atmos-

, phere be such thaË the studenË feels free to ask questÍons

and Ëhus verbalÍze the probLem and clarify the search model,
'.i 

l

,',ì buË also the Ëeacher should ttask many questÍons thaË require
'...:1

r,:'l thinkÍng and Ëhen give Ëhe sËudenLs an opportunity to
' think,r.42 often teachers seem Ëo be embarrassed if a period

39 rbid. , p. zsl .
4o&g', P' 267 '
4lrbid., p. 254.
o'&¿u. , o. zss .
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of silence occurs subsequenË to their asking of a quest,ion.

Obviouslyn if the question posed is of such a naËure as to
require Ëhought, Ëhen ample Ëime must be allowed for Ëhat

thought Ëo take place.

(5) ttRecogniEion should be gÍven Eo the studenE who

solves a problem in more Ëhan one üray, and to the sËudenE

who Ís able Ëo find a parËicularly neaL soluËion.rr43

(6) rrTeachers can help sËudents improve in problem-

solving abilities by not requiring step-by-step procedures

Ëo be followed ,rt44 Teaching students to atcack all problems

by fiLling in a box or Eable, or by any method which can

onLy be used for a particrllar problem may help them to
obtain ansr^rers for the parËÍcular problem but will not help

Ëhem in their efforts to solve oËher problems.

(7) tlone very useful- Ëechnique thaË Ëhe teacher can

use and encourage Ëhe student to use is the heuristic
meËhod.,r45 By careful quesËioning Ëhe teacher can inËroduce

some new factor, or approach the subjecË from anoËher angle

and hence change Ëhe sËudentts ffeld of thought on Ëhe

problem and enable Ëhe studenË to arrive at a solution,
De VauLË, wrÍting on Ëhe dangers of mechanÍzaËion

in probLem soLvÍng, r,'rarns mathematics Ëeachers to beware

otJÞru.,
oo*^.,
45rbíd.,

263.

265.

256.
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of developÍng tthabÍtr-raËed behavíourrt in answering problems

as all too often Lhe habit masËers the individual insËead

of the índividual masËering the habit.
On teaching methods of solving problems, De Vau1t46

says:

Methods are needed which will Ëeach the child
Ëo stand on hÍs own feeË, to face Ëhe worl_dfreely and acË Ëhrough -intelLigenÈ thinking
raËher Ëhan by force of blind ñabit.

46*. vere De vault, rmprovÍng MaËhemaEics programrnes
(Columbus, Ohio: Charles-n ZOS.



CHAPTER IIT

THE EXPERIMENT

The Design of the ExperÍment

In order Ëo carty on a statisËical comparison of

Ëhe resulcs of two meËhods of teaching, the writer
selecËed the rrPreËest-posEËesË conËrol group desígnrr.1

Thís design calls for the esËablishment of Ëwo cornparable

groups, one Eo be known as Ëhe conErol group, the oËher as

Ëhe experimenËal group. In Ëhe experiment herein described,

the groups r,\7ere treaËed in simÍlar fashion with respecË to

Ëhe Ëime of Ceaching and the conËent Ëo be taughE; only the

methods of presenËation differed. Thus the difference in
teaching method was the only variable the effect of whÍch

upon pupil achievemenË t,rTas measured.

A criterion test was adminisËered prior to Ëhe

Ëeaching period, i.e., before Ëhe inËroduction of the

variablen and again after Ëhe teaching period. Comparison,

by means of a t-EesË on Ëhe posËtest data, formed the

basis of evaluation of the Ëeaching methods.

Good sLaËes ËhaL the ttPreËest-posËtest conËrol group

lCarËer V. Good, InËroduction Ëo EducaËional Research
( N ew Yo r k : Ap p 1 e t o n - C e ntr.r:yæffiffi ¡6

36

Inc., L959), p. 366.
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designll seeks Ëo eliminaËe the main effecLs of history,
maturaËion, testing instrument decay, regression and

selecËion.2 Any differences observed for the experimenËal

group which are due to Ëhe above-mentÍoned exËraneous

variables would also be evident in the control grollp.

There vras, however, no riüay Ëo make certain thaE all
these extraneous variables ü7ere eliminated enLirely. In

the maËching of classes any of these variables might effecË

either group abnormaLLy.

The Teaching MeËhods
:

As Ëhe sEudy was concerrred with comparisons of

teaching methods, iË was essential Ëhat all other facËors

be conËrolled as closely as possible. In esËablishÍng Ëhe

Ër,üo groups, a sÍmple randornized designr3 in which all
students under each Ëreatment are handled in an ÍntacË

group, was used. Becatrse of the nature of this design

replicati.on errors (or Errors of Type n)4 are likely unless 
,,;,,,,,.,,,,,,,,::

suiËable unÍformity is employed in teaching and tesËing. || , ' 
.

:.;, . :: 
.;:, ;:) ,:

Before the actual Leaching began, conferences T^7ere '::::.::t:;:::):

t-Þ8., p. 367 .

3J. Francis Run¡rnel, An Introduction to Research
Prgeedures !n EducaËion (tl s,
Te58'¡fi:21r.

o&8., o. zLL.
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held wiLh teachers Ínvolved in the experimenË. These

meetings ensured common undersËanding of Ehe experiment

and conErol of facËors such as Ëime and assignments. To

add to Ëhe uniformity, Ëhe number of class periods devoËed
:..:

',1; to each secËion of the course and Ëo tesËing \^7ere also

rranged.

::,;,.,,. The Eraditional or conErol group meËhod. - The maËhe-

,",''' matics text used in Grades l( and )(I inËroduces problem solving

:,. by nreans of several sample problems followed by one or
5

more solutions developed in detail. These problems are

closely relaEed Eo the computation in algebra which precedes

Ëhe problem section. üIÍth Lhis approach Ëo,r problem

solvÍng described in Ehe tsext, it has become coTrrnon for
teachers Ëo use this technique in Ëeaching problems. For

purposes of this sËudy, Ëhe wriLer called this meÈhod of
Leaching the ËradiËional approach.

Thus for Ëhe control group, Ehe method involved giving
- laî'.',,, a class a problem from the text or on Ëhe blackboard, followed i,,,,,.,,

Ja -l f,: -^,,i:,: by deËailed discussion or illusËrations of che problem and ì,,,,,,,,
'. ::.t,

Ëhen a suitable soluËion. The pupils r^rere then given

similar or analogous problems to solve independenLly.

i.,:l 
', 

i i:,:'

| . r:': :.:

. 
SOaniel üJ. Snader, Algebra - irfeanÍng and Þ.Iastery(Toronto: John C. Irtrinston
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The assumption \^74s, Lhat Ëhe studenËs would see the

símilariËies beËween the problems and Ëhen be able to
transfer reasoning and meËhod Eo the new siEr:ation.

Since Ëhis rnethod invol-ved working on specific
Ëypes of problems in any one class perÍod, iË neces-

sitaËed seËs of work problems in whích the individual
example matched the general Ëype. Following the cl-ass

work the students conËinued to work on Ëhese llty?ett

problems, working ouË tshe necessary soluËions in Ëheir

noËebooks. Each day a specífic nr:¡nber of problems r,tTas

a;ssigned and those not compleËed were taken for homework.

In the following class period the soluËions for
difficult problems \^/ere placed on the blackboard,

corrected and explained. After necessary remedial work,

the Ëeacher Lhen continued wiËh Ëhe nexË Ëype of problem.

The analvËical-dÍscovegv technique. -- The teaching

method used wiEh Ëhe experÍrnental class was based on the

premise ËhaË the abiliËy to solve problems depends upon

several component abilitÍes each of which musË be used in
logical order.

These comporìent abilities are:-
(1) reading for undersLandÍng,

(2) picking ouË essential- details and unknowns,
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(3) usíng graphs and charËs to anaLyze sitsuacions,

(4) wriËing algebraic equatíons from descripEÍ.ve

relaËionships,

(5) using raEios as a means of esËÍ-mating and

soLvíng,

(6) estÍmating ansr¡7ers,

(7) efficiency in arithmetÍc and al-gebraÍc

compuËaËion.

Probl-em solving was inËroduced to the experimenËal

class by means of simple verbal problems which are ana-

Lyzed carefulLy. The stress was noË on solution of the

whole, but upon recogniËion of the essentials which would

lead Ëo solution. In the succeedÍng class period, each

studenË was given a seË of Ëen problems and a problem

analysis sheeË.6 This sheeË required thaË Ëhe sËudenËs

fill in Ëhe essentÍal componenLs of Ëhe problem in the

properly desÍgnated column.

In order Ëo complete ËhÍs Ëask, each sËudenË had to

read and understand the naLure and purpose of the problem.

He, however, was not requíred to take time to go Ëhrough

Ëhe necessary calculations Ëo secr.lre a final anshrer - the

estimate of the ans\^rer completed the operaEion. The

6Problem analysis sheet see Appendix .8.
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algebraic computation necessary had been completed in

previous exercises and did noË add appreciably Ëo the

understanding of problem solving.

The pupils were then aLlowed to Ëaice the problem

analysis sheeËs home wÍth tshem and were assÍgned a

limited number of the problems to work compleËely. This

homework assignmenË proved easier because of the previous

experience wiËh the problems and of the challenge Ëo see

how cl-osely the estimaËe matched Ehe Ërue solution.

The Achievement Críteria

As staËed in the design of the experiment the

teaching methods r^rere compared by studenE achievemenË as

measured by Ëests adminisLered at inËervals after Lhe

Leaching was cornpleËed. In employÍng ËhÍs design, it was

necessary to be certain Ëhat the conËrol and experimenËal

groups T,rere of equivalenË staËus before tseaching began.

The pre-experimenËal population.-- The class involved

in the experí.menË had compleLed Lhe Grade IX course in
mathematics in June, L96L. This course is based on Ëhe

Ëext ttlnEermedÍate MaLhematícs, Book IIIttT and includes

1

'P.A.. Petrie, eË a1. Intermed.iaËe MaEhem4lics, Book III
(ToronËo: Copp Clait< Publis

6-r 
Ur{iv[,?8/>

LIBRARY
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social arithmetic, introductory algebra and experimenËal

geornetry. This is a comprehensi-ve course, the aim of which

is Ëo provide a firm background for hÍgh school maËhematics

courses.

Three sets of data hrere available for comparing the

abil-ities of the Ëwo groups upon the completion of the Grade IX

course. These ÌÁrere provided from Ëhe following sources.

(1) Duríng the final year in junlor high school

all sËudents in Manitoba schools are given an inËelligence

or menËal ability test. This Ëest (DomÍníon) is usually

adminisËered aË the time of the Grade IX departmental

examinations, thus Ëhe results are available as a guÍde

to principals ín their assignmenË of sËudents Ëo high

school classes. The I.Q. rating as secured from Ëhis test
was the fÍrsË and prime basis for estsablishing equivalence

of groups.

(2) The second pre-experiment comparison used was

based on the marks in mathematícs as recorded from the

Grade IX deparËmenËal examination of June, L96L.

(3) The final comparison involved Ëhe scores from

the School and College AptiËude TesL. All lrlinnipeg schools

adminisËered Ëhis Ëest Lo students in Grade IX during Ëhe

monËh of February, 1961.

From Ëhese data Ëhe equivalence of the control group

and experimenËal group T^ras established before Ëhe experÍmenË

began.
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the criËerion test.-- The mosË important single item

in an invesËigaËÍon such as this, is the measuring insËru-

ment used to evaluate the achievement of the Ëwo groups

of students. The criterion test or measuring device used

Ís an achievement test developed by the wríËer over a Ëwo

year period precedÍng the time of the final sËudy.

The ËesË, ttAn AchievernenË Test Ín Problem Solving in
High School MaËhemaËicstt was designed to measure abiliËy
to solve problems of the types Ëaught in junÍ-or and senior

high school. rn order Ëo make Ëhis test suÍtable for class-
room use, iË was designed for a working time of forLy-five
mínuLes.

During Lhe school year L959-60, the iËems lsere

written and adminísEered to Grade x and Grade xr studenËs.

Following Ehe procedures ouËlined by Thorndike and HagenrB

an item analysis was made; this analysis necessiËaËed re-
writÍng and rearranging items for the final form of the
ËesË. This final draught of Ëhe criterion ËesE r^ras used in
Ehe pilot study whÍch was conducted in 1960-61.

The maËhematical concepËs and materials examined in
the Ëest are: (a) Ëhe meaning and langr.nge of algebra,

1.t1.:BR.L. Thorndike and E. Hagen, Measurement and
Evah¡aËlqn in Pgycholggy=?nd Educari@hn
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(b) fundamental operations of algebra, (c) solving

equaËions, (d) deriving eqtratÍons from problems, (e)

funcËional relaËíonships, (f) graphical relaEionships

and (g) solving problems. The ËesË is divided into three

sections, each section represenËing one of the three

objecËives upon which measuremenËs of achievement hTere

made. These sections are:

(1) Recall- of basic formulae and defÍniËions,

(2) Application of formulae and basic concepts,

(3) Interpretation and comprehension.

the insËructions to the student indicate Ëhat the

ËesE is a Ëimed ËesË and thaL it is designed to measure

some of the abiliËies, skÍlls and undersËandings

necessary to solve mathematical problems.

The exËernal ËesËs.-- PrÍor to Ëhe tsÍme of the invesEi-

gation, all sËudenEs had wriEten a seË of external examinaËions,

Ëhese being Ëhe Grade IX InspecËorsr TesËs of June, Lg6L.

As stated earlier in Ëhis chapEer, Ehe resulËs of Ëhese

examinations vüere used in the original placemenË of students

in Ëhe classes employed in the sËudy.

The regular examinaËions in maËhematics were given

for Grade X in June, L962 and for Grade XI in June, L963.

Each sËudent in the classes in Ëhis invesËÍ-gaËion received
i.:: -i_ :

Ìr'i ; ',, ,'.
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marks based on the DepartrnenËal standards for Ëhese grades.

These marks hTere recorded in the office of the Registrar for
Ëhe DepartmenË of EducaËion, and were used in Ëhis sËudy

for comparisons beËween the conËror and experimenËal groups.

rn order Ëo measure any i.rnprovemenË in problem solving
abilÍEy in a relaËed disciplÍne, namely science, Ëhe

Departmental marks in this subjecË vrere recorded also.
These marks hrere based on Departmental ËesËs and had been

determined Ín a manner similar Ëo Ëhat used for mathematÍcs.

upon completion of the experimenËal teaching period the
crÍterion test and Ëhe Grade X DepartmenËal ËesËs r^rere

administered. The composÍËe DepartmenËal mark for each

sËudent T¡¡as used for promoËion Ëo, and for plaeement in,
Grade xr. The results of the criEerÍon test r^rere used for
EhÍs sËudy only.

All of the students involved in Ëhe experiment enrolled
in Grade xr Ín Ëhe followÍng school year. Due to the varied
selecËion of opËÍons, ít was noË possible Eo have the

classes remain lnËact for Grade XI; however, Ëhe fact
that they did enroll for Grade xr in Ëhe same high school

as for Grade x made possÍble a Êollow-up of achievemenË.

The sËatus of the classes afËer the
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Tab1es15 16 and L7 Índicate Ëhe appropríaËe daËa and

staËisËics for all of the students in their Grade XI

year.

In the school year following Grade XI Ëhe students

of the classes involved in the study, with a few excep-

ti-ons, conËinued into Grade XII or inËo First Year Uni-

versity classes. Because of the diversíty of opËÍons and

of inËerests at Ëhis levelr rro aËËempt was made Ëo conËinue

the study beyond the elevenEh grade.

The Experiment

The pilot sËudv.-- Upon revíewing reporËs on studies of
Ëhe teaching of problem solvíng, Ëhe writer noted thaË

certain meËhods were reconrnended for slow sEudents while

others \^7ere considered satisfacËory for all. As no re-
search findÍngs Ì^7ere available gÍving specific details
of the experimental teaching Ëechnique, it was decided

Ëhat a pilot sËudy should precede the final experimenL.

The purpose of the pilot sËudy was two-fold:- Ëo

provide an opporËuniËy for Ëhe wriËer Ëo perfecË the

experimental Ëeaching plans, and to deËermine the general

abÍl-ity level for which this technique would best be

suiLed.
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In the fal1 of 1960, Ehe writer was assigned sixty
sËudents in St. Johnts High Echool for experimentsal work i.n

Grade XI mathematics. These students rüere of approximately

similar ability (average) and had indicaLed a desire to proceed

into a progranune which included French and Biology opËions.

Using a table of random nr*bersrg the writer dívided Ëhe

studenËs into two groups of Ëhirty. The experimental class

was deËermined by Ëhe Coss of a coin.

During Ëhe 1960-6L school year Ëhe wriEer EaughË

these two classes, employing Ëhe traditional LechnÍque with
the conËro1- group and the analytical-discovery technique

in the experimenLal classroom. The results of Ëhe pilot
sEudy which are to be found in Tables 4 and 5, hrere noË as

anticipated. A brÍef survey of the results witl reveal that
Ëhe experimenËal class did not achieve as rnrell as the control
class. The differences in achievement were noE significant;
nevertheless, the experimenEal class was noE in a favourable

posiËion. Analysis of Ehe results did show, however, that
Ëhe beËËer süudents showed superior growËh under Ëhe

analytical -discovery approach.

gÏrr.Jr 
Dixon and F.J. l{assey, rntroducti.on Ëo statistical

$rlal.vsis, (liew York: McGraw Hill- eo
Random Nnrnbers - Table IA Appendix pp. 366-310.
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For this reason it was decided Ëhat Ëhe final sËudy should

be conducted usÍng sËudenËs of above-average ability.

The final sËudy.-- During the suiluner of 1961, tshe patËern

of the ÍnvesËigation was finalized and the study was

carried on during the L96L-62 school term. As described

earlier the experimental group at SË. Johnts High School

and the control group aË Sisler and Churchill High Schools,

T,vere established from Ëhe }4ajor lrlork classes of the previous

yeat.

Before beginning the experíment Ëhe teachers of the

classes meË and the desÍgn of the experiment was form-

ulated and explained. The Ëeachíng schedules r^/ere compared

and efforts were made to ensure equal Ëeacher ËÍme wiËh

Ëhe pupils of Ëhe experimenËal and conËrol groups. At
this Ëime, teaching plans T^rere checked for similarity and

daËes for testing esLablished as closely as possible.

Soon after Ëhe connnencemenË of classes in SepËember,

all sËudents in Ëhe investigation r4rere informed of the

experimenË and of their parË in ÍË. In ËhÍs way iE was

hoped thaË the sËudents of the conËrol group would feel
a part of the experÍment and thaË this would counËerbalance

Ëhe novelty or rrhalolt effect expected in the experimenËal

class. FollowÍng this introductory period, Ëhe pretest
(Criterion Ëest) was admÍnÍsËered to boEh groups.
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During the period of Ëime when the experiment was

being carried on, Ëhe teachers made no special efforË Ëo

have problem solving become the course of study for either

group. Each instrucÈor proceeded to teach problem solving

whenever problems appeared in Ëhe yearly plan for teaching

Grade X mathemaËics. In so far as individual school depart-

mental differences would allow, the participaËing classes

\^7ere gÍven idenËical ËÍme on solving problems.

The control group classes ülere taughts Ëo solve prob-

lems by means of the Ëraditional techniques which have been

described. These classes hrere aware of their part in the

investÍgaËion, buË beyond thisr oo aLtempË T^ras made to

develop a conrpetiLive Eype of motÍvaËion. The experimental

class r,ras taughË by the analytic-discovery Ëechnique. In

this class exËreme care was Ëaken Ëo guard against the devel-

opmenË of attitudes deËrimental to the experimental results.
The school examÍnaËions in December and March r¡rere

desÍgned Ëo Ëest the same content in all schools and were

adminisËered at Ëhe same time. These examinations r,\7ere marked

by Lhe insËructor Ín each school after consultation among

the Leachers involved Ín Lhe investigaEÍon and with the

departmental head in each school. The resulËs of these

examÍnaËions are recorded in Appendix B.

The formal Ëeaching for the year vüas compleËed in
all classes in early May, The posttesL (Criterion ËesE)
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\^ras given immediately following, that is, at Ëhe end of

Ëhe second week in May. The remainder of Lhe class time

was spenË in review of Ëhe yearts work and in discussÍon

of enrichment Ëopics. AlËhough this review period is of

major importance ín preparing the classes for Ëheir fínal
examinations, it r,.ras not considered essenEial that the

Críterion Ëest be delayed unËíl the completion of the

revíew, since the Criterion Ëest was designed to compare

Ëeaching methods noË review techniques.

The June final marks in all subjecËs hrere determined

using the Departmental standard".l0 These are composiËe

marks calculated by averagÍng Ëhe June mark with Ëhe sehool

mark for Ëhe year. ThÍ.s means Ëhat the final mark is a

measure of achievemenL of the yearts work, The final
resulËs'Ín maËhematícs and science were recorded for this
sËudy.

DurÍng Ëhe following school year L962-63, Ehe sËudentss

involved in Ëhe investigaËion vrere enrolled in Grade XI

classes at their respecËive schools. In order to deËer-

mine Íf any difference in achievemenË at Ëhe Grade X level

would carry over inEo succeeding years, the achievement

in maLhemaËics Ì^/as measured and compared at Ëhe end of

Grade XI. These comparisons completed this invest,igaËion.

l0D.p"rtmental TesË Score SheeËs Grade X, (t',lanitoba
Department- of Education, June L962).

.:',.:il
:: liì
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The SËaËisËical Techniques

The test scores.-- At each sËage in the invesËigation

the sËudents of the experimental and control groups T^/ere

given sÍmilar Ëests. The scores Ì^rere deËermined using

Ëhe same standards and recorded in the same manner in all
schools. For Ehis reason the raw scores from each tesË

\^7ere used in the staËistical treaËment.

The use of. Z scores rather than marks would tend

Ëo nullify any bias that inight have been inËroduced had

all students not writEen idenËical examinations. In view

of the uniformiËy of ËesËing at all stages, Ëhis sophis-

tication in scores t,'ras not deemed necessary.

Thfi sampling.-- The groups under study in Ëhe i-nvest-

igationwerenoËsochosenastobeconsideredrandom
I

samples. The possibiliLy existed that Ëhey did, however, i

be1ongtoEhesameorigina1popu1aËion,sincea11the

students r^rere selecËed from Major trrlork classes in Grade 
,,','.',,.1,.,,'

IX. This possibilÍty was tested by means of che ratio of ,,r,1
: r.:: - :.. ::l

Ëhe variances whích wÍll be discussed under the F tesË. ',",',,".,,,'.,

Probability.-- The differences in mean scores r/üere

examined with a view to determining which t,'rere sufficiently
It

large to be considered rea1, raËher Ëhan merely the resulË

of flucËr:ations in sampling. Since any difference, no matËer

how large, could conceivably be aËËrÍbuËed to chance, a
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meËhod of expressing Ëhe probability of such a difference
being due Ëo chance has been .r".d.11

If a difference is so large Ëhat it would be

obtained by chance only once in one hundred similar samplings,

then the probability of the difference being due to chance

is 0.0L. Stated in anoËher wâT, it may be said ËhaË, ãt
Èhe 1 per cenË level of significance, the dÍfference ís real.

The 5 per cent level, used frequently, expressíng

a slighËly lower degree of significance, may also be

accepËed. IË is importanË to noËe thaË a staËement of
a difference being signifÍcanË Ín Ëhese Èerms indicaËes

only Ëhat the obtained difference i.s not due enËirely

to chance fluctuaËions in samplíng; it does not indicate
what does account for Ëhe dÍfference.

The null hypoËhesis.-- The most convenient way of
testing Ëhe significance of the difference between two

means is Ëo sËaËe ËhaË tshe means are equal, and Ëhen Ëo

accepË or reject Ëhís hypothesis of eqr:aliËy or of noi

118.F. LindquisË, A Fi-rst Course in SEatistÍcs (tuew
York: Houghton MifflÍn C
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signifÍcant difference is known as Ëhe null hypoEhesis.

The F-tesË.-- The Ëest of fhe signÍficance of Che

difference of means of Ëwo samples is a Ë-tesË. Before

the appropriaËe t-ËesË can be applied, it is necessary Ëo

know wheËher or not the variances of the groups are suffi-
cienEly homogeneorls. The F-tesË is used Ëo compare Ëwo

varÍances.

The variance is a staËistic used to express the

variability of a sample.

deviation, and i-s found

IË is Ëhe square of the sËandard

means of the formula:l2

,2:

r,¡here s2 is Ëhe variance, X is a raür score, tvi is the mean

of the samplerá(X - M)Z is the sum of Ëhe squared

deviations of rard scores from the mean, N is Ëhe number of

cases, and N - I is the number of degrees of freedorn.

',¡Ihile4(X - lt)2 may be calculaced direcËIy, iËs

value is found more easily by use of the for*u1a:13

4(x - l4)2 = n2 - éÐ2

where N is Ëhe nr:mber of cases râx2 is the sum of Ehe

sqr.:ared scores in the group , (/, X¡2 is Ëhe square of Ëhe

sr-¿m of Ëhe scores.

L2---James E" hlerË, Charles O. NeidË, and J. SËanley Ahmann,
St4tistic4l lvlethods in Educational 4nd Psychological Research,

a

l3rbid. , p. 57 .

by

MT
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The comparison of variances is made by means of

tshe variance raLio, also known as Ehe F-ratio:14

s2
F_ ITsi

J??
where sf and si are the variances of the samples, "i
always being the larger.

If Ehe F-ratio for a paÍr of samples exceeds a

crÍËical value, Lhen it can be sËaËed wiËh a high degree

of confidence, ËhaË Ëhe Ëwo samples do not possess

sufficiently homogeneous variance to rùarranË use of the

Ë-tesË employed in Ëhis thesis. CrLtLcal values for Ehe

F-raËio at the 1 and 5 per cent significance levels may

be found by referring to a Eable such as that Ín ülert,

Neidt, and Ahmannts standard texts.15

The t-test.--
significance of the

samples, and may be

The staËisEic, Ë, is designed to test the

dÍfference Ín means of a pair of
found by means of the formula:16

L_L_

14g¡1., p. L34.
ttlo*., o. 4Lg.
16^^ ,,P.O. Johnson, Statistical MeËhods

York: PrenËice-Hall, L949), p. 74.
in Research (new
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where the number of degrees of freedom Ís given by:

Nl + N2 - 2. The lrlerË, NeidË and Ahmann texË contains

a table of criËical values of t.L7 If an obËained value

of t exceeds Ëhe valire shown in the table aË Ehe desired

level of significance for Ehe approprÍaËe nr.unber of
degrees of freedom, then the null hypothesis of equal

rneans may be rejected aË that level of significance.

Tests of Significance

In order Ëo deËermine if a significant difference
exisËed between the achievement of Che groups, Ëhe meaÍt

scores r^7ere compared aE various stages in the invesEi-
gation. As a resulË of recordíng the various tesE and

examination scores, and averagÍng these scores for each

group, seven mean scores hTere obËained.

The followÍng hypotheses r^rere ËesËed:

l. The mean chronologÍcal age in months of the

control and experimental groups were noË sígnÍficantly
differenË.

2. The mean scores of the control and experimental

groups Ín Grade IX maËhemaEics were noË sÍgnificantly
dÍfferenË.

3. The mean scores of the conËrol and experimental

Sroups in general inEelligence were not signifÍcantly different.

l7t,Iurt eË al, , .gÞ JiË. , p. 418.
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4. The mean scores of the conËrol and experirnental

groups on Ëhe preËest were not significantly differenË.
5. The mean scores of the control and experimental

groups ín Grade x maËhematÍ-cs in october, were noE signifi-
cantly differenË.

6. The mean scores of Che conËrol and experimenËal

groups in Grade x mathematics in December were not signi-
ficantly differenË.

7. The mean scores of Ëhe control and experimental

groups in Grade X maËhemaËics Ín plarch were noË

signiÊicanLly differenË .

8. The mean scores of the conErol and experimental

groups on Ëhe posttest were noË significantly different.
9. The mean scores of the contsrol and experimental

groups on the June fínal mathematics tesË were noË

signif icanËly differenË.

10. The mean scores of the conËrol and experimental
groups on the June Grade X Science test were not
signíf icanËly differenË .

11. The mean scores of the control and experímental
groups on the June Grade xr ËesË Ëhe following year were

noË significantly different.



CHAPTER IV

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

In this chapter the daEa and analyses are presented

f.or: (1) equÍvalence of Ëhe experimental and control
groups, (2) mathemaLical achievement by boËh groups on

Ëhe Grade X school- examinatíons (December and March),

(3) mathematÍcal achievement by both groups as measured

at the compleËion of Ëhe teaching period (CriCerion test
scores and June final rnarks), (4) achievement of boch

groups i-n a related subjecË anea (Science) or, Ëhe Grade X

Jtrne exarnination, (5) maËhemaEical achievement of boËh

groups as indÍcated by Grade XI final mathematics marks Lhe

fol-lowing year.

The Equivalence of the ExperimenËal
and Control Groups

The sËatus of the experirnental and conËrol groups

before Ëhe experimental Leaching began is illustrated in
Table 6, 7, and B, in Appendix .$.

In order to esLablísh Ëhe equivalence of the two

groups, null hypoËheses rrrere stated for each seE of scores.

These hypoËheses $rere tested using the Ë-Ëest for signifi-
cant dífferences between Ëhe means of the group scores.

Before using the t-test, all variances r¡/ere compared by
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means of the F tsesË. The obtained values of F did noË

exceed Ehe tabled valuesrl Ëhat is, were not found signifi-
canË aË Ëhe one per cenL level. (See Appendix B, Table 18)

The null hypothesis sËaËes thaË the difference beËrrreen Ëhe

means of the groups is zero. For purposes of this study a

difference hzas cJeclared significant at the five per cent

level or 1ess.

The fornrula for the t-tesË T^7as used and in each case

Ml is Lhe mean for Lhe experimenËal group, and M, is Ëhe

mean for the control group. All caleulations hTere made

using a desk calculator and checked using a programne for
the Bendix compu tor.2

Chronç¡-logical age Ín mgnËhs.-- The ages of the students

as recorded in Table 6 , ü7ere substituted in Ëhe fornn:la for
Ë and Ehe resulË was 0.7027 with 108 degrees of freedom.

LgL.42g - L80.547
t-

. 1\
Y (ffi35 75) 

,,,r,;,

L - 0.7027 
.t,,,:'
.:t .-'.t

d. f .: 108 
,,.,,,':

P -'.:> 
' 40

The null hypoËhesis Ëhat there is no significant difference
between the groups in chronological age in months \^7as accepted. 

,,i.,t,,.

lAllen L. Edwards, StaLi.sËical Analvsis (New york:
RineharË and CompâDy, 195 pp. 22L-224,

ïU*.H. LucoÌ,ü, Intercom programme 1000D U.$. .?1,Ë-ËesË. November 26rm
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.-- For the

inËelligence tests the value of Ë was L.0445 with

of freedom.

scores on the

108 degrees

L24.743 - L26.440

,

V (r+:z-s --l(5 7sl

L : I .0445

d.f,= l0B

p

The null hypothesis Ëhat Ehere is no signifÍcant difference

between groups as measured by the Dorninion Int,elligence

ËesE is accept.ed.

Co-operatsive School .-- Using

Che Q'rantítaËive section scores of the intelligence Ëest, the

value for t was .7763 wiEh 108 degrees of freedom.

t:313.257L-3f4.7600

Ë : - .7763

d.f. : 108

p>'40
The null hypothesis thac there is no significant difference

betsween groups in int.elligence as measured by the Q1¡anti-

ËaËive secËion of the School and College Aptitude Ëest is
accepLed.
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The Grade fX aehievemenË in mathemat,ics.-- Using Lhe

a

+ 75 - Z

L

d.f. : 108

p

The null hypothesis that there is no significant difference
beËween the groups in mean achievement on Grade IX InspecËorsr

test in maËhematics is rejecËed.

ThÍs rejection of Ëhe hypoËhesÍs indicaËes ËhaË a

difference beLween Ëhe groups in mean achievemenË in Grade rX

mathemaËÍcs exisËs. This difÊerence is, however, in favour

of the control group.

The pretest (Cricerion test).-- Usi.ng the means of the

scores on Ëhe Criteri-on Ëest administered prior Ëo the

f:eaching period, Ëhe value for Ë was L.7942 wÍth 108 degrees

of freedom.

E:28.97L4-26.8133

marks obtained

1961, the value

t
d. f.

p

on the Grade IX InspecLorsr Ëest given in June

for Ë was 2.592 wiËh 108 degrees of freedom.

: 77.486 - 83.080

L "7942
108

.05

7s3555

.592

(

2
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The null hypoLhesis ËhaË Ëhere is no sÍgnificant difference

beËween gror'lps in mean achievernent on the preËest is accepted.

@ggy.-- Table 1 on the following page gives a sumÉry

of Ëhe statistics related to the equivalence of the groups.

AchievemenË in Mathematics as Measured
by iSchool Term ExaminaËions.

The effects of the Ëeaching methods on class achieve-

menË in mathematics were first examined by compari.sons of
scores obËained on school examÍnations. These term examina-

Ëi-ons ü7ere gÍven in OcËober, Ðecember and March.

The October Ëests r/íere classroom Ëests while the

December and M,arch sets r4rere scheduled examinaËions. These

examinations rÁrere designed in Ëhe schools and marked by

Ëhe ÍndivÍdual instrucLors; only Ëhe conEenË examíned was

uniform over Ëhe experimenËal and control groups. Tables 9 ,
10 , and 11 show the resuLts of Ëhese exami.nations.

Grade X OcËqbgr LesËsr-- Using the scores obtained on

Ëhe October Ëests Ín mathemaËics, the value of Ë was 1.9668

with 108 degrees of freedom.
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TABLE 1

SIGNIFIC,ANCE OF DIFFERENCES IN MEANS
OF EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUP STUDENTS
FOR AGE, GBNEP.AL INTELLIGENCE, I'ÍATI{EMATIC'AL

ABILITY AND PROBLEM SOLVING ABILITY

TesË
Experimenf

N M

al Control

N M
L p Hyp.

Chron. Age
i.n MonËhs 35 181.4 75 180,5 .7027 Accept

InËelligence
Dominion Ëes 35 L24.7 7 5 L26,4 L,0445 AccepË

MaËhematics
AbiliLy SC,AT

QuanËiEative 35 313.3 75 314.8 - .77 63 > .40 Accept

AchievemenË
Gr.IX MaLhs. 35 77.5 7 5 83.1 2.592 <.01 RejecË*

Problem
Solving
Pretest 35 28.9 7 5 26,8 L.7942 > .05 AccepË

rkSígnificant differences in means in favour of the conËrol group.
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t= 77 .77L - 81.000

Ë = 1.9668*

d.f. : L08

P => '05
The nulL hypoËhesis that Ehere ís no significant difference
in rnean achievement on Gracle X OcËober ËesËs is accepËed.

trAlthough thís Ë value is of insufficienË size Ëo

indicaEe a significanË difference between means, iË is
approaching the 5 per cenË leve1 but in favour of the

control grroup.

G€cle X school examinations Qecember).-- Using marks

obËained on Decernber school examinations, the vah.:.e of Ë was

L.2l+05 r¿ith 10B degrees of freedom.

Ë : 86.229 - 83 .427

c = L.2405

d.f. : 108

p>.20
The null hypothesÍs thaË Ëhere is
beEween groups in rnean achievement

examinations is accepËed.

no sígnifieanË difference

on Grade X December
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Gradç¡ X School examinations_(March).

obtained on Ëhe March school examínations,

hTas I.7657 wiEh 108 degrees of freedom.

-- Using marks

the value of Ë

7 8 ,857 7 3 .840

t : L.7 657*

d.f. = 108

p

The ntrll hypothesis that Ëhere is no sígnificant difference
between groups in mean achievement on the Grade X March

examinations is accepted.

*This value of t is below the vaLue necessary Eo

indicate a significanË difference in mean achÍevement,

however, iË is approaching the 5 per cent 1evel in favour

of the experimental group.

!Wy,-- Table 2 gives a sunrnary of the statÍstÍcs
related to deveLopmenË as indicaËed by school examÍnatÍons.

Table 2 ís presented on the following page.

MathemaËÍcal Achievement Upon CompleËion
of the Teaching Period

The inunediaËe effects of the teachíng methods T,tere

examined by comparisons of scores of year end examinations.

Two tesËs r^rere given in maÈhematics i the f írst being Ëhe

posttest immedieËely after the teaching period and Ëhe
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second being Ëhe June final examination. Tables LZ'L3 ,
and 1l¡ in the Appendix give Ëhe scores for these examinations.

TABLE 2

SIGNIFICA.NCE OF ÐIFFERENCES IN MEAN
SCORES OF EXPERIMENTAL AT{Ð CONTROL GROUPS FOR

SCHOOL Ð(AMI}üATIONS

t

t

TesË
Experimenti

N M

rl Control

N !t
t p Hyp.

Octsober
Ëest 35 77 .7 75 81.0 1.9668 > .05 Accep

December
examination 35 96.2 75 83.4 L.2405 > .20 Accep

March
eNaminaËÍon 35 7g.B 7 5 73.8 L.7657 >.05 Aecep
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The posttesÈ (Crilerio! test).-- Usi.ng the means of the

scores on Ehe CriterÍon tesË administered following the

teaching perÍod, the value for Ë was 2.3825 with 108 degrees

of freedom.

Ë:36.429-33.453

Ë : 2.3825

d.f. = 108

p

i'Jith 108 degrees of freedom, the t-value is signÍfícant
at the 2 per cent level of significance. The null hypothesis

thaË Ëhere is no significant difference between groups on

Ëhe posttest is rejected.

Grade X June achievement Eest.-- Using the scores in
of the ÐeparËment of
\^7as 2.L663 for 108

bL_ 82.57L 7 6 .927

mathematics calculated by the standards

EducaËion for June L962, the value of t
degrees of freedom.

The null
between

)
Ë : 2.L663

d.f. = 108

P

hypoËhesis thac Ehere is no significant difference
groups in mean achievement Ín Grade X mathemaËics
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(June) is rejected (accepted at 2 per cenË level p .02).

Sunrnary.-- The achievement of Lhe experimentaL and

control groups upon compleËion of the teaching period is
summarized in Table 3.

TABI,E 3

SIGNIFICÁ.NCE OF DIFFERENCES IN MSAN
SCORES OF Ð(PERII\ÆI{TAL AND CONTROL GROUPS FOR

GRADE X MATHET{ATTCS (tUUn¡

Test
Experimenl

N M

al ConËrol

N M
f p Hyp.

Criterion
Eest 35 36.4 75 33.5 2,3825 <.02 RejecË

Jr:ne Final I

Departmentd
þ{arks I 35 92.6 75 76.8 2.L663 <. 05 RejecË
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AchievemenL in a Related SubjecE - Science

Tables 15, L6n and L7 in Appendix C show the scores

obtained by the studenËs of the experimental and conErol

groups in science. These scores vüere recorded at the

Department of Education in June, L962. A t-value of 2.3900

for l0B degrees of freedom resulted r¿hen Ëhese scores r^rere

used.

t:81.114-76.373

t : 2.3900

d.f. : 108

p <.02
The null hypothesis Ëhat Ëhere is no significant difference

between groups in mean achievemenË in Grade X science is
rejecLed.

Grade XI l"Iathematics AchievemenË

Having compared the effecËs of Ëhe teaching nrethods

ats the ËenLh grade level, further measures of the effects

r^/ere made in the following school year. Tables 15, 16, and

L7 ín Appendix C give tshese marks. Using Ëhe final marks in
Grade XI mathemaLics, Ëhe value of t was L.5643 for 108

degrees of freedonr.
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78.97L 76.547

t : L.5645

d.f. = 108

P

The null hypoËhesis that Lhere Ís no

beËween groups in mean achievemenË in
Í-s accepËed.

significant difference

Grade XI mathesnatics



CHAPTER V

SUIVIMARY AND IMPLIC,ATIONS OF THE STUDY

General Summary

.:::::,:'-.-.I.

The proÞlem.-- The mathematics prograinrne in the maËri- ::': '".r

culation course for ManiËoba high schools ouËlines many ,,',

compuËational procedures whÍch studenËs musË master and apply

Ëo Ëhe solution of problems. Many sËudents, alËhough abte

to perform these computaËions, are unable to rnake Ëhe neces-

sary application of this learning, Ehat is, Ëo solve problems.

The presenË study was concerned r¿iLh the relative 
i

effectivenessoftr'rodistinct'mehodsofteachingsLudents
Ëoso1veprob1emsandwithËheabi1ÍEyleve1aLwhichany

such effecËiveness was most apparent. In order to carry on

Ëhe invesËigation by staËisËical means, the problem was r,..,,¡;',t

'-'-.,, '-.stated as follows:- to compare Ëhe mathematical achievement ,,,',',',,.'; :: ::: :.
-::::::::'

of equivalent groups after these groups had been given

instrucËion in problem solving by Ewo disËinct meËhods.

The Lwo methods of teaching are known as Lhe tradi-
i=.,.,Ëional or conËrol group meLhod and Ëhe analyEic-discovery i::i:;':'::-'::

metshod. In order Ëo perfect Ëhe experimenEal Ëeaching

technique, to carry on suiËable analyses of the cri.terion Eest

Ëo be used, and to investigate the ability level best served 
,.,,,,.,,,,,by each method of teachirg, a pilot study was designed and ,.

70-
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carried on for one year prior to the final investigaËion.

The piloE study showed no signifícant advanËage in
Ëhe use of the analytic-cliscovery method of Ëeaching sËudenËs

of average ability. An analysis of Lhe individual scores

indicaËed that stsudenEs of higher academic abiliËy in the

experimenLal group had shown greaËer achievemenË in problem

solving Ëhan sËudents of equivalenË abiliËy in Ëhe control
group. For this reason, a final sLudy involving sLudents of
high academic ability was planned for tshe following year.

The experi-{nental populaEion.-- The conErol and experi-

mental groups involved in Ehe piloË sËudy hTere composed of
sixËy Grade XI students of average academic ability. These

students \^rere selected from a total Grade XI population of
approximately four hundred sËudents aË SE. John¡s High

School. The division of the original sixËy sËudenLs ÍnËo

experimental and conËrol groups was done by random selectÍon.
Thus any differences in ability between the Ewo classes could

be prescribed to pure chance.

These students would, in general, noË be referred to
as ttcollege capablert buË some of chis group did laËer gain

unÍversiËy entrance and conËinued' their academic Eraining.
As the purpose of the pilot study had been fulfilled by the
end of the first year, no follow-up sËudy was attempËed with
Lhese sËudents.

For Ehe final sËudy, studenEs of high academic abiliËy
r^rere selected. All had come Ëhrough t.he iviajor 'tüork prografime
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of the laiinnipeg Schools or had demonstrated a high level of
performance in the junior high grades.

The members of the experimental group r^/ere enrolled
as a class at St. Johnts High. $chool. The control group

t'' consisEed of two classes; one at Sisler High School and the

other at Churchill High School. The selection of the classes

for Ëhe investigation was done on the basis of Ëeaeher

l: rillingness to co-operaËe in such a study. The selection

, of students for Ëhe classes in each school r^ras performed by
;

' the principal and his counselling staff, with special assis-
tance from Lhe DirecEor of Special Education.

I

The groups did not differ significanEly with respects

, to chronological âgê, inEelligence or ability to solve

, algebraic problems. On Ëhe basis of the Grade IX marks in
r mathemaËics there l^ras a significanË difference in favour of.
.

i che conËrol group. Thus, although the potentiat abÍtity of

, Ëhe experÍmenËal and contsrol groLlps r.üas equivalent, Lhe

, âchieveirent of the conËrol group prior to Ëhe experiment
l

, 
r"" slightly higher Ëhan Ëhat of Ëhe experimenEal group.

r The achiev_ement measureg.-- The equivalence of general

abíliËy beËween the groups \Á¡as established using marks

obtained on Ëhe Grade IX matshemaEics examinaËí-on (InspecËorst

ì t.sts) ' scores of the DominÍon Intelligence t,esË and the

scores on Ehe QuanLitaEive sectÍon of the School and College

AbilÍcy test (scAT). The raü/ scores for Ëhe rnspeccors r

ËesË Ì^lere used since all sËr¡dents in Grade IX wroEe the saine

examination which was mari<ed by a cenEral commitËee.
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The Cril-erion tesË which T¡tas used as a pretest and

postËest in problem solving was designed by Ëhe writer
over a period of two years prior to the time of the final
study. The deËails of the development of this tesE have been

given earlier. In the final sËudy it rvas administered by che

Ëhree instructors prior Lo the beginning of the teaching

period (October) and inimediately after the teaching was

completed (eny). The scores from tshe CriËerion EesË form

one of Lhe bases of evaluating the teaching meËhods.

OËher scores which r^rere used at the conclusion of

Ehe experimenË included the Grade X departmental scores

in mathemaËics and science and the Grade XI deparËmental

scores in maEtremaËics.

The daËa_: collection and recording.-- In the piloL sËudy

Ëhe wrÍËer had access to all records of tesË. scores of
mathematical achievement in the school files for the

experi-nrenËal and control groups, In the final sËudy, how-

ever, this was noE the case, since the conËrol classes

r^rere located in other high schools. The instructors of the

conËrol classes supplied the data from Ehese schools and

all Ðepartmental resulËs hTere secured from DeparËment files.
¡

Analt¡sis of daËa.-- The significance of the differences

between Lhe mean scores for the conËrol and experimental
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group studenLs was computed by Lhe t-test. The homogeneiËy

of the variances rvas checked in each case bymeans of the

F Ëest. The level of significance for each of these tesËs

was determined by use of Eables for E and !-. Only those Ë

values at the five per cent level of significance or less

ürere accepted as statisEically significant.

ResulLs.-- Significanf differences between the achieve-

menE of the experimenEal group stsudents and that of Che conËrol

group studenËs, ascerLained by the Ë-tesË, appeared in
Grade X maËhemaEics. These differences in favour of Ëhe

analyËic-dÍscovery metshod were, however, evi-dent only rvhen

the experÍmental populations consÍ-sËed of sËudenËs of high

academic abiliËy. For experimental populatÍons made up of
sËudents of average abilíty no significant differences in
maLhematÍcal achievemenË were observed.

Use of tshe analyEíc-discovery meËhod of teaching

problem solving produced a great.er improvement in achievemenË

Ehan dÍd Ëhe ËradiEional method during the year of the invest.-

igaEion. Achievement in science rüas also sígniËícanËly

betLer for Ëhe experimental group at the end of the Ëeaching

period.

The t-test showed no significant differences between

trhe achievement in maËhematics of the students of the experi-
menËa1 class and thaE of the control group sËudenLs, âË Ëhe

end of Ëhe school grade following the year of the experimenË.

f:l
i:,;
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Specific b'indings

(f) There is a significant difference between Ëhe

achievemenË in problem solving of students of high academic

abiliËy taught by the analytsic-discovery metshod and Chat

of studenËs of similar abiliËy taughË by the Lraditional
method as indicaEed by scores on a problem solving criËerion

tesË.

(2) There is no significanE difference beEween the

achievement in problem solving of studenLs of average

academic abiliËy EaughË by the analytsic-discovery method

and chat of students of similar ability ËaughË by the

Ëraditional meËhod as ÍndicaËed by scores on a problem

solving criterion test.

(3) There is a significant diffeïence between

studenËs of high academic ability taughË by Ëhe analytic-
discovery method and similar students Ëaught by the tradi-
tional method as indicated by examination martrcs in Grade ,K

science and rnathematics.

(4) Differences in matheqlatical achievemenË of the

students of the experimental group and thaË of the students

of the control group increased sEeadily in favour of Che

experimenËal group during Ëhe time of the final investigation.
These differences Ì^rere noted by conrparisons of the t-values
and of probabilities obtained from Lerm examinations.
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(5) Tirere is no significanE difference between

students of hígh academic abilicy taught in the tenth

grade by the analytic-discovery method and students of

similar ability taught by Ehe Lraditional metshod as indi-

cated by Ëhe examinatsion marlcs in Grade XI maLhematics.
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Implicatsions of the Study

The findings of the present study suggest a need

for Ëeachers to concern themselves with Ehe importance

of meEhods of Ëeaching problem solvíng. The analyEÍc-

discovery rnetshod proved advanËageous for sLudents of

superior academic ability; oËher methods rnay prove more

suiËable for classes of other abilit.y levels. Hence the

need for Ëeachers Ëo give careful consideraËion Ëo the

manner in which problenrs are taught.

If teachers should be more deeply corìcerned abouË

methods of presenËing problem solving to str¡denËs of

varied abilities, perhaps text-book writsers should be

corrcerned about Ëhis matEer also. IË was noËed early in Ëhe

sËudy ËhaË the tradiEional meEhod was the method of Ehe bxL

being used. Since Lhe findings suggest a need for more

Ëhan one meEhod, perhaps text boolcs would be of greaËer

use if several methods \¡rere presented. Á.n alternative
Ëo this suggesËion wor¡ld be provision of a varieËy of
ËexLs for the Ëeacherts rlse,

The fact that Ëhere i^7as no significanË difference

between the achievemenE of fhe experimental and contsrol

group in Grade XI mathematics indicaËes Ëhat in order for
the experinrenEal group Ëo retain an advanËageous position

wiEh respect to achievement in mathematsics, Ëhe Ëeacher

musË continue in Grade XI wiËh the meËhod employed in
Grade X.
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Conclusions

The results of the invesËigation indicaËe Ehe following

conclusions:

(1) In teaching problem solving Eo high school

students of superior academic ability, the emphasis on

Ehe fundamental concepts required by the analyEic-

discoveryrxethod yielded beEter results Ehan laclr of such

emphasi-s.

(2) The analytic-discovery method proved to be

superior for students of high academic ability. FoÍ students

of average abiliËy tshe Ëraditional method produced equivalent

or superior results.

I <g) Conducting of educational research, even on

t, 
^ limited scale, produced beneficial resulEs in t.he classes

, involved in the experiment. Interest in maEhematics was
l

spartrced among the class menrbers in the experimental group

: and reporËs from the control group instructors indicated :i,i.',,.

' tfrat a similar lÍft was noted. ".,:......

(4) ImprovemenË in performance produced by use of
special Ëeaching methods in one area may have beneficial 

;,,., ,,

j ="sults in a relaËed area. Although no suggesËion is mad.e ¡,..:,.,.,

in thÍs reporË Ëo indÍcate thaL Ëhe superior resulËs in
, science t47ere a direct result of the improved achievemenË
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in mathenratics, it is possible that such was the case.

(5) Because of che limited size of che samples

used in Ëhe sËudy, generalizations are hazardous. The

Cifference in performance between Ëhe conËrol and

experimental group could be accounËed for by chance factors,

but the data indÍcaLe chaL considerable confidence may be

placed in the asserËion thaË real differences exist.
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THE DOMINION TESTS

Name .........
(rN cnerrers) LAsr

Age... . Birthdate Grade
DATE

GROUP TEST OF LEARI\II\{G CAPACITY
INTERMEDIATE-GRADES 7) 8, I

FORM A(r95O OMI\IBUS EDITIOI{)

FIRST

CAT. NO. 139

DO NOT OPEN THIS BOOKLET UNTIT YOU ARE TOID TO DO SO

Fill in the blanks below, giving your name, age, etc., and when you have done so, read the rest of this cover page'

Only a r¡o4 time will be given for this so you will need to work rapidly.

Boy or Girl................. .

School .... Teacher "' " Today's Date

Five sample questions are given below to show you what this test is like. In questions such as 1,2, and 3,

you must ín eãch case select the best answer from the five choices presented, and write the number of your choice

in the brackets following the question. In questions in which no choices are given, such as 4 and 5 below, it will

be quite clear what you are expected to do. The sample questions have all been answered for you. The questions

in the test must be answered in the same mânner.

In doing this test you must work as rapidly as possible, since you are not likely to do all the questions in the

30 minutes ã[owed foi it. Each question is worth one point. Skip any questions which appear to be too difficult,

or which take up too much of your time, and return to them later if you have any time left. Spend your time

now studying the samples below. I)o not open the booklet until you are told to do so.

1. Which word does not belong in this list?
(1) green (2) purple (3) red (4) sweet (5) yellow ( 4 )

2. Fish is to Swin as Biril is to
(1) feathers (2) fly (3) nest (a) chirp (5) eeg """"' ( 2 )

3. Which word means the opposite of Come?
(1) late (2) home (3) run

4. What number comes next in this list? (7 )

5.Jimspenthalfofhismoneyandhas15centsleft.Howmuchdidhehaveatfirst?

Copyright, Canada
1950

Printed in Cæâda

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCE----oñrÃnro col,¡,Pcu oF EDUcATIqN
arl n¡,oon STREET wgsr' ToRoNTo 6
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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PAGE 1

Which word means the opposite of Create?
(1) acquire (2) disband (3) destroy (4) resume (5) finish. (

Teacher is to Pupil as l)octor is to
(1) patient (2) medicine (3) nurse (4) sick (5) hospital. ...... (

What number comes next in this list?
L, g, 2, 7, 3, 6, 4........... .....1...,....... (

If Sam had 5 cents more he would have twice as much money as Bill. Bilt has 30
cents. How many cents has Sam?........ (

Which word does not belong in this list?
(1) stoop (2) bow (3) jump (4) bend (5) curtsy (

Sheep is to Flock as Bee is to
(1) sting (2) flowers (3) shepherd (4) honey (5) swarm (

-r hqd I apples and John had 10 apples. I gave him 7 of mine. How many more
has he than I now?..... ................. (

What number comes next in this list?
2, 3, 3, 3, 4, 3, 5, 3,............. (

Which word means the opposite of Uncertain?
(1) possible (2) doubtful (3) careful (4) positive (5) hopeful........ (
rt is 76 yards around a square lawn. How many yards is it along each side? (

Fish is to Vïater as Bird is to
(1) nest (2) eee (3) air (4) feather (5) fly (

12. Which word does not belong in this list?
(1) valley (2) hitl (3) gully (4) ravine (5) gorge. (

13. What fraction comes next in this list?
tl l0 9 8

ï, 1' -g, ll '.'..'.'.'.. ........ì. (

14. What is the smallest number that may be subtracted from 77 to make the remainder
exactþ divisible by 9?........

15. Which word means the opposite of llasten?
(1) tarry (2) quiet (3) return (4) hurry (5) late

Which word does not belong in this list?
(1) girl (2) maid (3) damsel (4) lass

Spade is to Earth as Spoon is to

(5) child (

(1) fork (2) soup (3) table (4) silver (5) bread (

What number added to 6 gives a number 2 more than half of 16?. (

What fraction comes next in this list?
2 3 4 .5
3'5'1'g'

),
i¡
t;

:'

),,

¡rrl

:1,

::

).';

)'
l

)"

ij

)¡

10.

11.

16.

17.

).
rj

I
)i

18.

t9.

).
I

)l
:

:

)i
,GO ON TO PAGE
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20. Which word means the opposite of Generous?
(1) wicked (2) miserþ (3) rich (4) careless (5) poor......'.. ' ( )

2I. Which word does not belong in this list?
(1) measure (2) gauge (3) disagree (4) reckon (5) estimate........'..'...'( )

22. What number comes next in this list?

, ,,' , , ..,,, 29, 30, 28, 29, 27, 28r...'.'. ( )

23. Torriil means the same as

(1) ugly (2) hostile (3) gloomy (4) rainy (5) hot ( )

.. :. 24. What number added to 7 gives a number 2less than one-third of 36?. ( )
'".; :.::. .:l

''.':::'::: .r:.::.'25. To Predict is to

. , .:..: ì.;.i (1) recall (2) describe (3) ¡emind (4) foretell (5) prevent. ( )
....: .-...ì

'1. ::: i: - : :;:.-::ì

26. What number comes next in this list?
l, 2, 4, 5, ',|, 8,........... ( ) -

:.

27. Wheat is to Granary as Boolis are to ir

(1) pages (2) print (3) read (4) paper (5) library ( )

28. Bill is taller than Joe and Joe is shorter than Harvey. Therefore of the three boys i
(1) it is certain that Bill is the tallest
(2) it is certain that Joe is the tallest
(3) it is certain that Harvey is the tallest
(4) it is impossible to tell just who is the tallest ( )

,29. Which word does not belong in this list?
(1) shrink (2) contract (3) enlarge (4) reduce (5) diminish...... ( )

is to30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

is to

(2)

AS

(3)(r) t_

L
_1 (4) 7 (5) )

Þ

;

What number comes next in this list?

4, 2, 5, zt, 6, 3, 7, 3t, g,........... (

Which word does not belong in this list?
(1) tremble (2) taunt (3) mock (4) jeer (5) jibe (

Mouse is to Cat as Fly is to
(1) moth (2) kitten (3) insect (4) spider (5) cheese (

What number comes next in this list?
)

3

25, 20, 16, 13, 11

GO ON TO PAGE
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35.

36.

37.
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Which word means the opposite of Depart?
(1) meet (2) walk (3) embark (4) journey (5) return (

A horse walks 4 miles per hour and trots 12 miles per hour. How many hours will
it take to go 24 miles if it trots half the distance? (

lVhat number comes next in this list?
6, 21, 8, 19, 10, 17,.......... (

A prize is to be given to the most proficient pupil in the class. Mary is more pro-
ficient than Alice; Alice is in advance of the rest of the class. Therefore
(1) Alice will get the prize
(2) Mary will get the prize
(3) One of the other girls will get the prize
(4) Mary will not get the prize
(5) We do not know who should get the prize (

Which word means the opposite of Probable?
(1) unlikely (2) possible (3) certain (4) never (5) always (

What must I divide 32by in order to get twice 4? ... (

Wtrat fraction comes next in this list?
ls13119
T, T' 9, E,

Which word means the opposite of Double?
(1) enlarge (2) halve (3) decrease (4) couple (5) treble (

Which word does not belong in this list?
(1) swamp (2) sloueh (3) river (4) bog (5) marsh (

What number, if halved, gives us one-third o1,24?...... . (

What nr¡mber comes next in this list?
3, 9, 27, 81,............ . . (

Which word means the opposite of Answer?
(1) inquire (2) dictate (3) explain (4) retort

Which word does not belong in this list?

(5)reply... . ..(

(1) bark (2) yelp (3) g¡owl (4) bay (5) pun. . . ...

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48' A isto @
(r)@ (2\¿\

tr
tr

is to

((4)¿\ (s) O(3)

GO ON TO PAGE
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9. What number comes next in this list?
3, 5, 13, 15, 23, 25,....... . (

0. Which word means the opposite of Yengeance?
(1) diseust (2) gratitude (3) iustice (4) forgiveness (5) iealousy . (

1. It rained yesterday. Tomorrow is Thursday. Therefore
(1) it will rain tomorrow
(3) it rained on Wednesday

(2) Tuesday was wet
(4) it is raining today

(5) yesterday \ilas Wednesday (

Z. What number is 2 more than the number which 3 is one-half of?. (

3. What number comes next in this list?

: 2, 3, 5, g, 12,.. (

4. Which word does not belong in this list?
(1) seven (2) nine (3) three (4) four (5) five (

5. Room is to l)oor as F'ield is to
(1) gate (2) larm (3) wheat (4) fence (5) plough . (

5. What number comes next in this list?
92, 97, 72, ',17, 52, 57,......... (

V . IVhat is the number one-third of which is 9?. (

8. I have three packets of mixed seed-L, M, N. All the varieties of seeds in packet
M are also in packet L, but L has varieties that M does not contain. Packet N
has seeds that are in neither L nor M. If I wish to grow as many varieties of seeds

as possible I can give away
(1) L (2) M (3) N (4) none (

). Which word means the opposite of Acquire?
(1) lose (2) borrow (3) accept (4) receive (5) detain (

). IVas is to Now as Yesterday is to

t.

(l) tomorrow (2) hour (3) after (4) today (5) soon (

It is 16 feet around the edge of my table. If it is 3 feet wide, how many feet long
is it? ... (

Gaudy means the same as
(1) worthless (2) expensive (3) showy (4) noisy (5) clumsy (

How many sheets of tin 3 inches by 5 inches can be cut from a sheet L5 inches by
12 inches? (

Stand is to Sit as Sit is to
(1) fly (2) walk (3) rest (4) run (5) lie (

What number comes next in this list?
l, 4, g, 16, 25....... (

)

)

':
r::l

)

)

)

i

I

].

+.

).

)

5GO ON TO PAGE
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66.

67.

68.

69.

71.

72.

73.

70.
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Multiply each of the numbers, 9, 8, by a number 7 less than itself. What is the sum
of the two products?... (

Mouse is to Mice as He is to
(1) they (2) we (3) us (4) him (5) she (

Thefacesof acubearenumbered, L,2,3,4, etc. What is the sum of all the numbers
on the faces?.. (

An Adversary is
(1) a misfortune (2) an opponent (3) a gossip (4) a counsellor
(5) a superior (

Jack is one year older now than Jim was 2 years ago. Jack is 7. IIow old is Jim? (

Which word means the opposite of Cautious?
(1) rash (2) conûdent (3) severe (4) quick (5) angry (

What number comes next in this list?
5, 6, 8, 12, 20............. (

I spent half of my money and one-third of the remainder. How many cents have
I left if I had 84 cents at firsr?..... . (

is to (_ as is to74.

(1) 
-LJ

(2) -r-l
75. If the day before yesterday

will be
(1) Thursday (2) Friday

was the day after Tuesday, the day after tomorrow

(3) Saturday (4) Sunday (5) Monday .. . .(

EI\D OF' TEST

\lL:



ìADE X
rlues! e 2f hours

Sub j.. Teacher

Answer Question I ín the spaces provided
tions 2 - 7 wíII be answered on Foolscâpr
sary to get each answer in Questions 2 -

I. (a) Add¡ # * ry + ZyZ and zxz - i.r.v - zy?

(¡) subtract , ^2 2a + I from lra - I
(c) Mu1tiply: +3xz + 6x - 5 by -2*2

-93-

MAT}iEMATICS

Nane

(d) Divtde, 
"Lb - 3a3bz

(e) Collect Like terms:

(f) pxpandz (2a - 5)z
(g) Remove parenthesis and ccmbine like

r+x + þ* - (y + 6)]-[x - (3y - 2)]

(h) Sol-ve for t: A = P + Prt
(r) uurtiply: 3y( -Z*3y2)',(-*v)3

December, 196I.

(j) If x : y - +, and y is a posÍtive num-,v
ber, state whether x increases or de-
creases as Y increases"

by

6x

.|C
I''j.i'l

on thls paper. Ques-
Show aIL work r€c€s-

7,

2-
-ab

2"

2y-7x+I2'y-2x

ütrrite algebraic equatlons for the following" Do gþ, solv€.

(a) The product of a certain number and 7 is equal to 5 more than

Fm.-

(u)

(c)

3o (a)

twice the numberu

The square of the sum of rrpr and llqrt is 10 less than ll¡rto
root

If the square/of rt¡¡r? j-s subtracted from rr¿r, the result Ls
the same-as the sum of ?tarl and n3btt.

Two variables are related as shown in the followLng tabJ.e
of-values. Fínd ühe equation which relates these.

x lo lz l+ I 6 i s

y lz I s t I ln lr¿+

telms:

":1_ì --ì'j -/^_l

(b) On graph paper, draw a graPh for. 
Use-only posltivet values of xo

a

¡

y - ?x * 1,,

,..
l-;:.¡



lxz

lr. (a) If x - -2t y =.,3 ancl z = -L, find the value of
3x-Zxy-xyz

(b) If u = IO¡ à: -32 ancl t :3, find d fn
d=ur -*"",

3

,,.,,3

3
,,,'

3

5. Solve the follovrlng ,quations: Solve for nxn

(a) 2(x - 3) - þ(x - 2) - 6(x - 1) - 0

(b) s=ab-Ia-I
(e) Jçr-E=Æ+643
(¿) 2x - 2m - -5(m - x)

-94-

6. A. man_.invested {,,¡ooo, part a!, Bd/o and, part at 5/0. The intårest onthe 86/o investment exóeèded the intere"Ài-ã"-iirá'"i% i"u"srment by$ZO5.bO. How much did he invest at each rate?
7. ff. a telegram of 13 words costs T3/ whire a telegram of 20 wordsbetween the same cities costs {¡1.i! *fr.t is the iate for the firstten words and the rate for each addition.r-ro"ãr---
8"ff the first angle of a triangle is three times the second whilethe third is 5_ degrees more rñan the rirÀt, -;hã; 

i"'tr,ã"iüäuäij'äidegrees j-n'reach añgle? 
v 'r¿¡sv ¿e

GEOMETRY

Answer questÍons 1 - 6 on this
Question 7 wil-] be answered on

1. (a) Lines perpendicular to the same' other"
(¡) The acute angles of a right triangle are

xI (c) The angles opposite the equal sid.es of an isosceLes triangle are

(¿) Any four sided fígure is cal-l-ed a
(e) Each angle of

itrt:.:;¿i.;!:,jl

paper in the spaces provided"
foolscap e

an equilateral- triangle is equal to'_ degrees"

l-ine are fo each

i:.
.!l



RADE XãTffi
2. (c)

- 95-

-3-
MATHEMAT]CS

(d) vthat

c

vrilL be true in the diagram, lf BD is a

Deeember, I96t'

/Aoc

2).

llnoo = 70

Answer:

= 600
o

/gotr =

l+

B

GLven:

median?

llll:.--:1i:'¡

Required: to Prove b. = ß

AB

/2
J BC,

=h

c E

DEJEF



IADE X
IGã'

lr'

:þ
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Statements I Reascns

Given: AB. CD and EF stralghü
liñes ín adjoining
figure
/t=/)

Required to prove' þ* /) = rgoo

December, 196I.

6.

Statements

Givenz /L = /2
Required; to prove

i ll + y'tr = r8o:

'.+ a"i,.ll

t:
;

Reasons

Glvenz f ABC having

AB=ACr'BE-DC

RequÍred: to prove

/lnc = [AF,B



::.1'.:_:.i1'

' ,',)

7,

-97 -

')'
MATHEN{ATÏCS December, L96'.

Given: Two ci.rcles with
centres A and B
lnterseet each
other at C and D.

Required; üo prove. ¿\ lnC
equals A ABD in
area.

Proof:

7

Gíven: The adjoÍning figure
with AEB a straight
line 

"

AC:AD, BC='tsD

Required: to prove EC:ED

Statement's

7
9. ïf two triangles have two sides and the included

respectlvely equal to two sides and the included
othér, then-the Uwo triangles are congrrrent, (00
ON FOOLSCAP).

END OF QUESTÏON P¡PER

Reisons

angle of one
angle of the
THïS QUESII0N
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Grade. x I'lathenratics (Ifatric) SISLER IIIGH SCHooL

Time 2 hours
Pages L

VAf,iIES ATCEBRA

lrlork aII questions neatly on foolscapo

3

2

I. Renove brgckets and combine terns t¡here possible.

r) 6^*þo-(c- 3ù)- þ-tzu-3c)]
2) 2s*3 ( e - 2h ) - 2 ( ze - h ) - 3h

il Perform the indicated operation in each of the following:

r 1) -3cd (-2c2d3)(r*"302¡

z 2) za ( - z&c3¡z ( -zaza ¡3

z ' i) -z/lv ¡rza 
3- 6a2 + 9 )

2 4) (a-b+")2

Decernber 1961

RJft.

2 Ð (qrp-19n-10)ì(3*2-2n-5)

3 6) (s^u2+3^3-3a3-5r2u¡:+(2a-3b) t

IïI Find the numerical value of each of the following expressions when

a=3 andb- 5

3 !) 6o2-za

2 z) Jffi*

,'/ì-¡úa,¿Ì,"'¿ú:a4i'?tr:

(u-')2



,,,,,,. ,',,',adg X Mather¡atics (l{atríc)
gebra cont"

ALUES W F/i.CTOR COI"IFLETELT

t1) 4p* +L3 p - L2

: :.: U Ð tu5u2 - zo u2d 
2

:.i.: ìì.: t:: :.: i::-::':'::

a\ 2 ^t^)) r ^¿/)r+.L/9

2)
4) 2a- -7ab*6a'-

1:-:t::a:::-::..: r _ f2

, ,,,, Ð È +27
: -a.- .-

:l;:¡:¡:;:'::-'

:'rr :r 
6) 6t2+lrt+4

J,C7) ¡,,1-_6ú_L5

-99-

-2-

Name

4 V The edge of a cu'oe is (a - b) inches 1ong.
Find its total area and its vol-ume.

Vï ïf a Èrain travels ( gt2 - 3t ) nril-es in 3t iro.rr"", it¡hat is its
2 average speed in miles per hour?

is)
Vïï The area of a rectangle is L5"2d3.The length of the rectangle-" 5"¿d.

4 Find the ï,ridth and the perimeter of the rectangle.

VIII
ThetotaIareaofacircularcy1inderisrepresentedby

4:
2'"f P- 2 T rh. Factor this expression and use the factored form
to find the tota] area of a cytinder whose radius is I inches and t,

hoi oþl l? inches"rrv¿É

Use 'fl'=. 3.jA

Decenrber 1p6[

A|: :-;f,¿:)



Grade X l.fathenatics (l{atric)

VALUES

3.. The path of a point which rTþves according to a cerbain
restriction or condition is---------

-100-

2.

3.

A line drar,¡n through the nrid point of another line, at an angle of
9Oo i-s ca]-led---

A statement of an ìmport¿rnt fact which requires proof by a chain

10xl

Name

DO ALL I.üORK ON FOOI.SCAP

4. lf a straight line meets another

GEO}fETRÏ

of,sound reasoning is

5. In congment triangles corresponding angles are opposite------

6. t{hen tr.¡o straight lines intersect, the two pairs of angtei which
are not adjacent angles are------

7. The supplernent of 2/3 of a right angle is-------
8. If a *l and V = 3:, wh¡r is rr¿rr equal to trtr rtß-------

9. lùhat is equal when Vt.+Vh - 9oo and, VI +V5 = goo?

10. Tvuo complementary angles differ by.20o. How rlrany degrees

are--------

December f96L

are there in each angle?

straight line, the adjacent angles

Rm

a

L2

Èr,'.:rçì

A

Given L I =L2

Required to prove:,

L 3 +Ll+ = lBOo

I

Given: { UnC n':iti,
BC = ffi, BC 

=CFand GE-AE
Required to prove! AB -¡E

i*J,



'Grade X lilathematlcs (Uatrie)

Geometry cont.

Values 13 A

-101-

-4-
Na¡le

6
I{. Prove the followlng theoremss

a) If two trianglés have two sides and the included angle of
one respectiiely equal to two sides and the included angle
of the ãth"r, then the two triangles are congruent.

b) The angles at the base of an isosceles triangle are equä1'

L5. State the two corol-laries of the theorem in question 14b¡

16, PN = PR in A: PNR and. PW bisects L P neeting flR' at !rI''
If S is any point on PW, prove.A SNR is isosceles''

Givenl Á ¡gC ïrith
/.8 = LC and
meÌlan AM

Required to Prove
L) LBAII =l-cA¡4

2) A¡q L Bc

5

&.2

6

Decemberr'1961¡

L7. ÂB 1s a diameter of a circle whose centre
point on the circuafer€rlcoo JoÍn CA¡ CB,

LACB= LA+ LB,

ru¡t.

f::::.:i:i:i

is
c0

Orand C ls ar¡Y
and prove

i+



No. sf Question Papers - f.
GradeX-?àhaurs

r'V¡iLUES

Part A - GEonetry

102-

I, Conpleüe in spaces provf.ded

a) Tfre supplenent of 6?0 fs

b) If two a ngles are adþcent,

c) ttre egual angles always forned by tno intersectlng stral6hü ltnes are called

IEICHIIR 0F SUEIE0I¡

MAffiEUATICS

NAtr{E:

d) If tlvo triangl,es are equal In aLL respects they are

e) A conclusion following read,lIy fron a theorem tc called a(n)

L0cl f) If AC - AB and AB = 4¡ then AC r 4. Ttre a¡clor¿ uged, here is the a¡d.on of

k

CHURCH¡II HIG¡{ SCHOgt

equal and strpplenentar¡r, each le

:aa

:.'',', f) fne path :nade by a polnt noving accordlng to certain cor¡d.iülons le ca1led a(n)

g) A, triangle w1th tr,o equal ef.des ls
h) Ang1es of 280 and 620 are sald, to be

DECEúBEAI 1961O

¡) A selJ-evident tnrth is called a(n)

2,

*2

r:i).-t: l1-!,.,\

Giver¡: Îrc lntersecting eüraight
lJnee AB, CD. At E the poinù of
l.nüerseeüLon, F is drawn
blsecttng ÅBECo
¿BEt : 5ro

o:. Å2 -g

.'. /AED s

-

-



':a..,:)

i.::,]X].

-103-

Glven:A ABC w'itl¡ /iB : AC

¿L l trr! rl" 
= rsoo

DAA ¡,8

.'. L3 =
l-2 =
Ll+ -

Prove that ühe base an3les of an isosceles trLangle :re equalu

6. E@lgB Constuction
Giîen ttre ¡.Cute anjle ABC and any süraLght ILne r¡lth a point E in it"
Constn¡ct aü E the angle DEF' equal to angle ilB0r
Describe your -gry!ryllg4 and give a lgggg] jìI9€"I

GLveni AXYZ rith ãI produced to
l. W = NZ..
ä( iE oen:endicr¡Ir"r to )ff
L2 / l7 {¿u = 18oo

/3=
a

,/ rl7. =

h

þinì'¡

Glven:AABC with Eides produced
ag ghown.

L3 -L5
Iteqrdred tc Prove

L2 = Lt+



8.

-10h-

Given:4 DËF with C the ieidpoinü
Of DF
EC=DC

Beqrut-red to Prove¡

lorr =Lo/ll

Part B. Al¡¡ebra

1. Write the fo]-lorÉng/fgeUrafc s¡iubols;

a) Subtrect three ttnes the square of x fr.on yi

U) fire perlneter of a equare whose sid,e iE b incheg"

5:cf

c) ttre present age of a boy who x yee,rs agt wâs flve years o1d.

d) If x-l is an odd nünber write the noct hlgher consecutlve odd nu:rber.

e) ttre everage speed of a plane which fLies the three stages of e fIíght,
x, y and z niles long resi:ectively, ln h hours.

2¡

Given: AIL Lines straight
NO=PO
i'lN = MP

ireqrdred ùo Prove:

r) I ¡¡or,t =þott2) ß¿O --l!+o

a)

b)

Add -3x, 7x¡ -l¡x, xr

Fron -5ab take -6ab

c) nind the quotienù of L(nzV and -&qf

a) ivtuttiply -3rür2 by -?n

e) siriplify-¿+x2 /W-3f lf -rvz



g) Renove brp"ckets and co¡:rbine: -I0- 2(6x - 15)
:.:..:. --.

-,:.-':'.:,:,,,,:,i h) SoIVe: I -- -V I 2

i) Solve: ë=I
l+

i)SolveforPifK=PM-2
'. ' 1 .:. ô-_:i1-l']:i: tl::.:-:..::.:;;:.::.:3.(a)Subtract:6^2-5abl2b2f"o*7ab-3b2
,-t,,:-,.:,:t':t-:: 

ì-7 -

t-.,

,,:,,;:,,,,,,;'.,;.: 
t+x2 (u) laa: x I 3tÇr - 4yr -Zry I Zyt -l+x f :ry and -x f 3ry'

( c) Reaove brackets and cor'-rbine

å--F lx.-(6x17ù -(¡-x)
(¿) wiren x = lj V = 2_, z 1_2and C = 0

) e\raluate 1-# 
"- 

(Root slgn is for nunerator only)
Y

xZ-cv

4. Perfor¡n the operatione as indicgüed.
i

a) (rxfo¡(o¡(-ufu¡

.,xz b) -5a(-3"% / ¿*u2 )
, .: : ;.:.: .: ;.: :

*3
..,,.,',,,1''.,'.,,r, : d) (¡rvz - uZ )2

r)sinpriry 12a2u-6ab
-l+a

105 -

]¡c2 5. Solve the fo}lortlng atruations d) S = n(alR) Solve for a
a) ?x - 3 = ec I ?-- lr( --T-

3ïJ Ai Z(all+) - 6(a-l) = O 6. Find three conseculive nt¡¡rbers such that'
c) 8,,- 5 = I the sr¡n of the second and the third 1s

f 3 (4) etelrü less the¡ three tir;res the firgt.

e) (rå.3 - JJ,*y I e# - 2v)+ (,{rc - 2v)



St. Johnt s

ues;

ift

I ' I. (a) Simplify: 3a -(5a) + (-a) (r-a)

I (b) Subtract: a - 25 from Za I - 
^2

t (c) Reduce to Lowest terms, -Z*3y5

School.

NOTE: DO ALL I^IORK OII FOOLSCAP

r (d)

I (e)

1(f)

r (e)

MATHENIATTCS

Name

/N
simpliry' lþ'rt)
Expand, 

t(;, 
-(rf

Simplify: Qaz f + ,¡gÇ2 * eab) (traz)

State whether the.fol-lowing set of equati-ons are simultanecus,inconsistentr or dependenti

4x+y:36x+3Y=7

Subj.Teacher

3 rr, (a)

3 (b)

3 (c)

IIr. (

3 (a)

2 (b)

2 (c)

2 (d)

solve for nFl| :

Solve for ,yu .

solve for ilxn :

Fact,or completely:
2I6x' z

2x -9x-52
3*3y+9x2y-3xy

b9a -Ió

Easter, L962.

Rm.

c=åtr -32t

f - i = rr - L?

]t"* it -{=}t*-rol

IV.

l+

Solve graphically: , 2y - x
3y=x

Do all the work pertaining

V. Solve algebraically:

:
to

þ
t_

îv
þ

x

0
I
this question on graph paper.

=$
=t1

!i,Ë;



2a2 - 72

U (b) simprify; x2+9x+18..=*1 -,,,b- +x+36x+L2 x2+bx-72 3(,x

VI. (a) Reduce to lowest terms I aZ í 2a - 2l+

VII. Solve the fol.Iowíng problems algeb¡¿io.alIy showing all necescary
statements:

(a) In I0 years a man will be twioe as old as his son, but I years
5 ago the man was I times as old as his soo¡ Find their presenü

ages.

107

(b) Mr. Bror¡¡n wis-hes to invest part of $fOr000 at 6fo and the rê-
maÍnder at )/t in order that his yearly-income will be'equal
t,o lrà/" of hi-s entire investment. How-much should he inúest
at each rate?

r Par;

NOTE: Dc_. qu.osL_Lor',1 3 ":.t.dare to be cc,:ie cjr

1. FiIl in the br anl:s;

(a) Two angles r,¡Ìricir harre tire rlaine uerbex
of a common arm âre

(b) An 

- 

a.ngie of a triangìe is
interior oFpo.sj.te ang1.es"

(c) The definition of a parallelogram is:

(d) The straight lirie dra'¡rn
lar to the .'rpposil"e side

i Ì:'ì |

tle

teomei;r'y

cn :icois('ú.pq All c,l;her questions
tes'b papers in the spaces provided.

(e) Tf an angle equals its
degreesn

2. (a)

2

and are on opposite sides
angJes c ,.

equal to the sum of the two

from a verte:.r of a
i s cal-Ied

l''"i:it;."'l

supirlemenb t,hen the angle equals

t,riangle perpendicu-

üii'en: i-\
n

7,

ln

/iBC having ¿B = 9Oo

.)a

(rix - 20)o

(x + 10)o
o



3.
(a)

Prove

If two
tively
other,

If two
figure

Par'c îBr Geometry coûtrdo

the following theorems:

triangles have two angles and any side of
equal to two angles and the.eorresponding
they are congruénto (a.a.s.)

(b)

l*.

108

sides of a quadrilateral are equal and parallel, the
is a parallelogramo

Proof:

Given: 'A ABC with tsM.a medi.an
þ?oduced to E.

CE -¡BE, AD I BE

Prove: AD = CE

5.

one respec-
side of the

Proof:

l.':-t...:t,.:-:,.t

Statemen

Given:

Prove:

ABCD a //gn"
/t=/z
AD:MB



6.

'1: .l:-..:.;

Pari rBr Geomerbry eontld.

109

Given:

Statements

PA and PB ane straight
lines.. touching the circ.le,
centre 0, at A and B.

OA?OB, and OP are joined.

OA IAP, OBI BP

/t:/zProve:

Reasons

Construction:

Given:

Req 1d:

i:,j:-ì:.,1.:-.:ì

A ABC

to construct a Perpen-dicular from A to BC
Use compasses and straight
edge onlyo Leave ali con-
struction lines and arcs.
llrite out construction but'
dc not provee



' 8. ABCD is a parallelogram" DX bisects angle D meeting AB at Xl+ and CB produced at E" Prove AB : BE"

.: .-: l: :':(

110 -

¿1,::.::+i"l lr.



Grade X
.,':,.r,,Ting¡ 2 hOUfS

Values:
ATGEBRA

Note: All work in Algebra must be done on foolseap.

,,.,,,,,10 1. a) vthat is the dlfferenee between 8y and Ja?!:':',',,':, b) ff a - 3 and b = l+, find the value of lb? - 6a3
a

-111-

c) Add 6y - 2z and -lV + 3z

d) srrnplifyr (1 u')3
e) How nany lnches are there ln m ft. and

f ) Divide z -1,laZul ¡y 3a¡3

g) uutttply: (3a-b) (2a+b)

h) Subtract t Za-lb from 7a-3b

j.) The point at which the axes of a graph

MATHEX"IATICS

Na¡re Rn.É

SISLE'R H]I=H SCIJOOL
fi f,ffi,*| ".rr,',r#fr$sNÐ

Easter ¡ L962

J) SoLve for a¡ -3

2. a) Divlde r2a3 - a2

¡) ltuttiplys (3p +
3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

3. Faetor
a) 9b2

b) Be3

c) *2

firIly:
-36
+ 27a3

-æ-3a
a

e) '6{ul
\. Find the equation

following tablesl

d) x.2 - lxy - 3y2

3n lnehes?

+ 18a -9 by t+a-3

l+q -Z) (2p + 3n¡

- xy -2oy2

.,.-'''i

l. Solve for n:

nreet 1s known as

showing the relatlon betr'¡een r and s 1n the

2 (n+1ì
3

= t-T



SISLIA HtcH ScHoOL, Easter, L962 (paee V\LT-
l+ 6. Solve graphieally: ?Å. - y = T

3x+y=3
\ /. Solve, but not graphicallTr for x and y, 

* I Tu==_ãt
2 B. Find the value of s Ín the fornula f =#, when g = 32 and t = 7.
t+ 9..{". Jones invested $8ooo, sone at 6% and, t:ne renainder, at 4lß.rf the total incone fron'the investrnents was $32o, ho# nueh

noney dld he lnvest at each rate of interest?
l+ l-O. A nerehant nixed. sone candy prlced at 90 cents a pound with

candy priced-at 40 cents a- pðund. He iold lO pouirdJ of thisnlxture for S35.00. How nany pounds of eaeh kLnd of candydid he use?

GEO4ETRY:

f. All work and anst¡ers
íx3. 1. a) In a rlght angled

ls the
b) A four slded. figure with only two

c ) A straight l-ine drawn fron a vertex

e) Llnes perpendlcul-ar to the sane stratght l-ine are
to each other"

]xå rr. €,

d) A trlangle with rrnequal sfdes is a(n)

to the opposite side 1s a(n)

1n Geonetry nust be shotrn on foolscap o

triangle, the side opposite the right angle

sldes parallel Ís a(n)
e

of a trlangle perpendlcular

Given; ¿\ ABC
DAE 7/ BC
1l = 8oo
tL+ - 6Oo

' i:)

Requlred.: Find the size
of the followlng angles
and give reasons for your
âIlSI¡fêPS ¡

trlangle..



sISLm, HïcH SCHooL,

Na¡re of Angle

lt
L6

¿3

lz

-113-
Easter 1962 (Paee 3)

Slze

o

IIf. rrff two triangles have two angles and any slde of one
respectively equal to two angles and the corresponding sÍde of
the other, they are eongruent. (a.a.s.)rl
Vürite out fu1-1y as a theorem.

IV. rtTo draw a perpendicular to a glven stralght line fron a given
point on the stralght l1ne.rr lrlrite up thls Problen under the
four head.lngs: Given, Requlred., Constructlon, and Proof.

V.A

Reason

vI.

Þ

U.ÏI. Two nedians of a given triangle are equal and intersect so asto fortr an lsosceles triangle wÍth the base. Prove that the
Btfen trlangJ-e 1s lsosceles.

Given: Á ngc Points D
and E are Jolned.

tL=LZ
Requlred: To prove /3 = Ll+

c

VIII. N$[E: Mr. elasses wÍll answer VIII (U) onLy"
All other elasses answer VIII (a) onlyn

(a) Prove that the blsectors of the opposlte angJ-es of a
parallelogram are equale .

Given: Quadrilateral ABCD
wÍth lA = /8, l¡nc = ¿DEB
E 1s a midpoint of AB

Prove. ¿L = ¿2



ISLER HIGH SCHOOL, Easter 1962 (paee 4)

(¡) PA = PR in ApQRr If the biseetors of lts Q and R

Ereet at Ìf , prove that .A !{QR 1s isosceles.
', 

,

? Ð(. Prove that any polnt equldlstant from the arns of.an angLe,
nust lle on the blsector of the angle.

-LL4-

i:. -- 
. -l: ::,:



CHURCHTLT HÏGH SCHOOL

No, -of *Q¡esti¡n_Papers - q

}RADE X
lime: 2 hours
ralues:

1. Eåph in¿j-qalej blanE
the stalem-qnt,.

-115-

(a) A(n)-- = --is a straight line Jolningvertices of q. polygon.(b) A parallefoeiain r^ri"ttr-öne right angle is a
(c ) T\^¡o trlangles are congruent if three *- *, _of one

equal three _-_ ______of the óther.
(d) A(n) _is a straight line from the vertexof a triangle perpendiculãr to the opposite sid.e.10

x
1

MArri'**,cs- 
ASTER L962

GE!}4ETRY

requires_ A Uo.Ê¿ gr nqrnþS3 to eornBl_el_e

RlrÍNAT'ÍE

SIIBJECT TEACHER

(e) The exterior angle of a triangle is

(f) The supplenent of a 79" angle is
eÍther of the two

re ¿i stír{y'{tãrougrrout thelr'&"çtl
,f\À23\e are _--_, _------.

(h) The'median drawn fron the

(i) The acute angles of a right triangle are

the hypotenuse

(j) All points on the bisector df an angle are

2.
from the arns of the angle.

Calcirlate the angle sizes as required. No

3
x
2

the eppssite

(b)

right angle of a right
the

Glven ¡ ,,,1i ¿SC
AB=AC
AE // oc

LEAC - 45"
.'. ÁABÐ = o

triangle to
h¡r¡potenuse.

reasons

Given: PQRS
eD-U!

.4 STP =
,'. L RQT =

required.

a parallelogram
ST
6r"

o

I



-116-
¿

Given ¿ A /i:;y:z
r^iR tl yz

L TYZ = 5O"
Á XI¡IR = L)5o

,'. /..W2 = o

The remaLning
To be done on

X

4

GLven: PQR
Qo

¿ oRQ
,., L POq

problems require stabenents and. reasons,
foolscap.

tt

a right trlangle
is a median

"(oJ)
o

,. Given any straight line AB and. p a point outside AB. htlthruler and.compasses only eonstrrrct ä straight line ttrrough fparallel to AB.

All necessary eonstruetion marks are to be shown c1ear1y. you
are not requÍred to d,escribe the construction, but provä thatthe line you have mad.e is parallel to AB.

6' rf two flgþt triangles have the hypotenuse and a side of onerespectively equal to ttre lrrggtenirSe and a si¿e oi-ür"-õürã",the triangles are congruent 1H.S. ) prove.

Given z AF.lfZ
XZ=XY
xz // Yn

Requlred to prove

4

B

i:?;+tA

Given: Quadrilateral ABCDwith AIì = DC
and AB // nC

LCBE = /-CEß
Requlred to prove: AD = EC

ZY bisects ¿)fY:R



-LL7 -
3

Givent ACDE a straight Line
FEr¿u
FE // CB*-
AB=DF
AD=CE

Prove A ABC 
=A 

DEF

Values:

Aleeþra

-3All questions to be done on foolscap.

From 2a2 5b + 6 takç -a2 + 6 /
4 = fbh. Find value of b when A = lr|s þ = 5
Remove brackets and comblne -Lrx - (z - (Tx

If x - 1 is an even lnteger wrlte the next
higher even integer,

n2Simplify 8"iy;__l¡H
-4*y ."

1. (a)
(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

; (s)

Given: ô PQR
PQ

A RST
Þe
J. LLJ

QS

Required to

L0

in r¡hicir
ÐÞ
I IL

in which
=RT
bisects ¿ PQR

Prove;
4QST 1s ísosceles

Multiply, -3m2n(5n - znz + I)
A manrs present age is x'years. One year from not¡ he
will be six times old.er than his son. l¡Irite an algebraic
elcpression for his sonrs present age.

(h)

(i)
(i)

Expand ¡$x2v312

Express in feet the surn of 2x yard.s, 3x feet and.

Solveforxtt t=Lz

r- :fì, ¿r) /.

12 lnches.



2. Solve the following:

2 (a)
5 * u = 3(x-2)

3 (b)ç-g = z

¡'",iil xyz
r: : :ì 2 (b) Miultipl"y (3y_x)(v + Tù

3 (c) Divide (2a3 - \ra2 + 16a 6) by (za - 3)

;
.-. :.i..i I::,:,:.:.r:.:: , 4' solve graphically 3x - y = '5
:: i l;:.:::
r'.,,t.:,._,t: X + y = )-
.: :...
;':¡;,:,:,,:, h 5. Solve the simultaneous equations 2x._ 3y = g

2 3. (a)wtrenx=^2s V= l-e z=o Evaluate:

-118-
lþ

( z) 3Zn2 _ 182 x 2 \d./ J¿.uL - Je
(b) y2 -'6xy"+ g*?

2x3 (c) ¡p4-10pq.Bq2
(a)x3 B 

I4 7. {l45oo was inves.tede. paï't.at J/" anð, t.ne rema.inde r at \%. ïf theannual income from'both investments is #205, frow mucfr'I,üasinvested at each rate? - i

8. 3 bushels of wheat-and-ll¡ushels of barley cost $5.30. At thesamg Price 2 bushels of, wheat and J busheis ór Uäíiãy-cost 
I$3.30: Find the cost per ousrrer oi ãáãir--grain. I

6. Factor the following

3*2y - :+zxy

5x-y =16



GRA.DT X

\/ALUES

-

15 1. One mark each.

ALGEBRA ANI) GEOMETR Y

- r19-

MATHEMATICS

êo Comblne elmllar ter.mg:
þ¿+2b-c*?a+5e-3b+?,c,

b. Subtract 1?x2 from 4xe .

c. Multtply ? ab by -3^?.

d. State the number of yarda ln xyarda and y feet.

e. Evaluate P3 + 8, when F-l+.

f. Dtvid.e2,r9.
yy

g. Reduce to lowest term€

h. combtne a - +.?z zo

¡. srmpliry - tlåto

/z^"\3i. srmplify 
\-ror )

¡(. sorve ro* x, i = i.
YY

l. If a= -2, what Is th€ value of ?^3 ,1640.

m. If n - 2, ls an odd lntege¡r what ts the rnxt hlgh lnteger?

n. Expand (3x - eyl".

o. slmpllfy ¡* - [ - ( am - n) + (m * arr).I-*.

?. Factor completely:

a. 16 - 6y - y2.

b. 4*2 - gy?.

c. aoå - 5.

d. ?u3y - 4a?xY + 2axY.

3. Stmpllfy:---- -;""; zmn + n? 
^2 

_ z^n * n? ^2 
_ n?

Ivr3ffi

?

2

3

2

3 a.
ßt-Il

3

m+n mn



GR.A.DE X I"ÍATHII\4ATICS CONIINUEd

VALUES

4. Solve:

R-1?' 3e-6
?a+-t

102

ß

4

-L20-

b. z(z -bJe - b (¡+ - zl + zV?.

5. Solve graphically:

b-2a + 3

b+a=6

3

4

-2-

6.

8.

Dlvtde zùx3 + 28 - x - U?*2 by lr - 3x.

A box cotrtatng 30 coins whtch have a total value of S4.50. rf the colng
are all quartere and dlmes how many are the¡re of each klnd?

Dtvlde $300 amon€ A, B, and C so that B recølves $eO more than A
and C recelvee two-thlrds as much ae A. and B togethcr.

GEOMETRY

One mark each. F'ill tn the blai¡ks

a. The of a patr of vertlcally
opposlte anglee form a straighÈ angle.

3( ?R + 11)

1.

5

b" A- r , tsasúte,fnçn¡of lmport-
''. r .'. ant of eound rbaleonlng. '-

c. The dtagonals of a rhombus

d. A llne perpendlcular to one of two parallel ltnes ls

eó A patr of complementåry anglee are equal . They are each cqual to

2. In the dtagram Pgl-STM

f æ=5o'

f PSR:?Oo

each other.

E'Ind the elze ot ¿! ærV
(Show all work.)

Èo Ëhe other.
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GRADE X T{ATHEMATICS Continued

VALUES

3 3. Inl\.A.BC, f e,+.C=90"

ADI r,c , I C=35"

Find: a. I B=

b. I n¿o=

c. I cac-=

(Show all work.)

Given é-B//CD4;

-3-

L ,^oc=

(Show all work.)

5.

5 o.

5 ?.

o

o

f f two triangles have two angles and an-y side of one respectively.êqual
to two angles and the corresponding side of the other, they are con-
gruent. (a.a.s.)

To draw a perpendicular

Given .A ABC
AB='.4C

D, E, and F are the
midpoints of AB, AC,
and BC respectively.

Pnove DF=EF

8. Given ABCD is a square

BE=BC

EF' I DB

Prove FC=EF.

Èo a given etraight line at
A.

9. Givenfi ABC, with AD
the bisecÈor of f eeC ana
EOG the right bisector of
AD.

Prove ED//}.:C.

a given point in it.



GRADE X IvIATHEMATICS Continued -l+-

VA.LIJES

6 10. Given / / er^ PQRS
with diagonal PR
bisecting f Qes ana
/ QRS.

-L22-

3 Lt. Given a diagonal ?rr in length, draw a square. use ruler and compass.
(Do not us¡e a protractor).

Prove PQRS is a
rhombus.



GRA'DE X

V.A.LUES

20 x 1 Complete the foliowing by writing the proper word or words in
provided:

1. All matÈer is composed of minute particles called

2. A. stretcñed rubber band is an example of

3. A half horsepower motor will do

-L23-

SCTENCE

PART A

4. The door knob is an application cf the

5. To melt 10 grams of ice will require

6. When 10 grams of steam at 100 degrees Centigrade condense to boiling water
calories of heat are liberated.

7. Purifying a liquid by boiling and condensing its vapour is called

8.

9.

When oxygen uniÈes with substances it produces compounds called

Î¡e head of a match is made up of a compound called

10. The gas Argon is used in incandescent bulbs to prevent

11. -A' fuse wire should have a resistance and a

t?.

t3.

The device that makes it possible for a 6-volt battery to produce
across the spark plug gaps in an automobile ls called the

.fuNE, Lg62

Alcohol is used in preference to mercury in some thermometers because it
has a (r) 

-

14. When a liquid evaporates, its temperature

15. A' substance found to conÈain only one kind of material is called

the blank

ft. lbs. of work

1-6. In an open dis.h a liquid cannot be heaÈed above its

L7. A cubic foot of water at ?? degrees Centigrade weighs
of water aX t7 degrees Centigrade.

or blanks

18. The loss of top soil caused by wind and other weather agents is called

calories

:-.9. The Èype of vibration produced in one body by another body wlth the same
frequency of vibration is called

energy.

per minute.

20. The apparatus connected with the toilet that controls the waÈer supply is

? 2L.

called the

a'. Two adventages of a hot water heating system.are :

2

9

;;;i'i"Ë+:ù-i+.!

the fiiament from

b.

22. What are the two major reasons why minors should noÈ drtnk alcoholic beverages?

23. Match the following word or words in column B with the most appropiate word
or words ln eolumn A by placing the designatlng letters of column Ei in Èhe
Parenthesee of 'column ,4..

Tln¡o disadvantages of the hot water heating system are:

melting point.

1J ,000 volts

than a cubic foot



GRADT X SCIENCE Contlnued

VALUTS

"3.
Column A

1. balloon
2. log
3. latltude
4. hypold gears
5. locomotlve drlve wheels
ó. compaee card
7, knot
8. mechanlcal brakee
9. locomottve botler

-L24-

10 44. Answer any EEg of Èhe followtngr

-?-

1. the followlng procedures were carrled out tn the labor:atory. 6tate erhat waa
bgerved ln each case and aleo gtve a brlef explanatlort fon your obaervatton.

a. To a test tube half fllled wlÈh alcohol lodlne cryeÈa¡B were edded.b. Two powders, lron and sulphur, arê mlred and hlghly heatgd¡
c. A brlghÈ tln cup ts half fllled wlth lce and then taken lnto a warm room.d. A cold beaken is held, mouth downward, over the flame of á. candle for

a short tlme"
. A thermometer Is placed ln a large beaker of lce ar¡d water" 'Heat 

te
applled to the beaker and Èhe temperatu¡.e lô recorded eeveial ttmee unÈtl
the lce hae melted

f. A few drops of water are placed tn the cêntre of a largc flat cork" A
watch glaes contalnlng ether ts placed on the water. ':t¡e dÈher ts fanned
rapldly.

?5. Asgume thaÈ you have been glven the fctlowlng obJecttve Èo an experlmentl
OBITECTIVEI To dlscover r¡¡hat happens to the alr ln whlch iron ruste.

? a. State the obeervatlons you have made tn the er(pertfnent.
? b. State Èhe concluelons to the experlmenÈ.

J.{l PAR,T C

4 ?.6. Explaln wtÈh the ald of a labelled dtagnam how the slmple wet cell op€ratee cn
cloeed clrcult. Indleate wlth an arrow the dlnectton of Èhe current tn the clrcutt"

3 '2?. Draw a labelled dlagram of the telephone Èranerhltter" txplatn bntèfly how tÈ
operatea

3 ?8. Draw a labelled dlagram to llluetraÈe the power Btroke of an tntórnal combuetton
gasollne englne. txplaln what happene on thle ¡tt¡roke"

L 29. a. Draw a labelled dlagram to lndlcate how a force pump would opôrate on a
downward etroke of the pleÈon.

1 b" WhaÈ two factore mr:st be conetdered ¡f thÞ pump la golng to pump water?1 c. What le the eeeentlal dlfference batwesn the structure of a iorce purnp and
Èhat of a llft pump?

PART D

fn thta part ALL CALCULATIONS mugt be rhowno ' ,

" 
3O. A Fahrenhelt the¡rmometer reade -l+o E'. What wtll bs the equlvalènt rcadlng

on a Centlgrade Èhermometer?

HH()
()
()H

a. cardlnal polnÈa
b. sextahÈ
c. .fohnÉon bar'
d. nautlcal mlls
e. ÈrangmlEelôn
f . dtffe¡rentlal
s. cam
h. flre tubee
l. Elldè valve
J. atr b¡rakee
k. trall rope
l. rotator

ColurrJn Eì

PART E}



GRADE }( SCIENCE Continued - 3

VALUES
7 3I. Ruth welghs 108 lbs. while Ann

How much more? (ln lbs.)

1 J?. a. Upon whaÇ two things does
? b. The sound from a steamship

steam cloud rnias seen rising

4 33. Willlam pulls a loaded cart welghing ?40 lbs. up an ¡ncltned plane 1E feet long.
The higher end of the plank is 3 feet above the ground
a. What force or effort does he exert? (Neglect frlction.)
b. If lt actually requires a force or pull of 50 lbs. what ie the elficlency of

the lnclined plane ?

c. What is the actual mechanical advantage of the machtne?
e.. What.ls the.jll-:oretical mechanical advantage of the machlne?

\ 3\. John welghs 1ó5 lbs. He can run up a fllght of Etalra ln 4 geconde. The
vertlcal helght of the stairs is 16 feet
a. Wh3È p6e¡sr does he develop in r'^¡atts?
b. Whg.È Horse Power does.he develop?

3 35. Fred r4n the new moÈor on his eaw 20 houre last month. The motor usea 3.:am¡¡e¡es of ,current on ¿ 110 volt clrcuit. At a prlce of 5û per kllowatÈ-
hour..what dld it cost to operate the motor?

-L25-

weighs J0 Kilograme.

the loudness of a sound depend?
horn was heard 1? seconds after the condeneed

above the shlp. How far alrray .waa the shlp?

36.;':'A rowbQaË wèlghs 250 libs. What volume of ¡rater doee tt dlsplace whan afloat?

3?. An.anchor from a steamshlp on the Great Lakee has a volume.of ? cubtc feet¡
andl wetghs, 1000 IbF. What ls lts welght when aubmerged?

PART E

1 39., \a/Ìry''arel the. dlscoverles made known by careful sctentletE tlkely to be true?

3 39. a., What'ìre the three essentlal ldeas regardlng the etructure of matter'
accgrding to Èhe rrMoleculan TheoryttT

2 : b,. How doee,:,the followlng facts support thts theory?
? 1. ..\n/aterr evaporates frgm an open contatnen" 3,2. ' .Ice. melts.. when heated.

6. 4O.r, trcplatn what,id betng..donè to conaerve ol¡lr foreats through the followlng' Plactlcee¡
a.. Flre.preventlo¡r
b., Dlsea,se contÞQl .
c j . Selectite cuttlng: and .rèforestatlon.

l+ ¡+1. , Young'people.consume.alcohollc beverageg for the fouowing reasgnêt
8. . to be like otherg;

. b. It te conÊtdered to be.a eymbol ,of maturlty.
c. Fear of.:dleapproveal by thelrfrlendE. .

Dlscuss T1¡/O. of 'these rea€rona-to show that they are not valld for eoneumtng',
alcohollc beveragee;

ltuNE ¡ 7g6z

Whlch glrl welghs . more?



GRA.DE XI

VA.LUES

1

1

2.

?

3
.'

?

5 3.

MATHEMATICS

(ALGEBRÁ. & GEOMETRy]

PA.RT A-.A.LGEBRA.

a. Simpltfy: (-3xzv3)3.

-L26-

b. ,Evaluate: a3 - 2^? + ?a when a = -2..

Factor completely:

a. (x+3) (x-2) +3x+g.

b. ^2 - 
g]o? + 3obc - ?5c?.

3 l+.

5.

c. x3+$¡? -x-30.
Simplify: 5x + 1'- x

10x+5 3-x
Find the Equare root of:

Slmpllfy:

a. 3-2 - (5"0)o * z(ä1".

b. (,+g" ' 
qt 

) 
- å ( Expreee rhe anewer ertrh poerÈtve indtcee. )\ slYh I

3

? ,6.'

7.

?

I

t+Fte+5^Æ-Ê^8.
Exprees with a rational denominator and slmpllfy:

Solve the followlng equationa:

3xz - ax-¡....-_-.?x4-5x-3

3\s? - aoa + 9al+ - 7Za1 + 25.
.:

a. Solve for x: îr" - el - ?te*- 3) - r - ftx - r).
b. Solve for x: 3 ? .t

-__=_?x 3t Lz

? _2 =2.x?ya

è8.

5 9.

c. Solve for x: (Leave your anawer ln elmpleet surd form.)
?L

x-l+-x-?

Solve for x graphlcally: *2 - Z* - 3 = O.

Solve the following problem algebralcally:
.Iack boughÈ a number of coples of a partleular book anå epent $30 .for- the¡h.Henry bough a certain numben of copree of another book an¿ Bpe;t $o .l";.on comparing notea they found that ËIenry pard $1 more per b;;kttú; .Ta;kand that .Jack got one book more than Her¡ry. .Frow r¡ucü a¡C L"cr,-J""-p.l-per book? ;. . ì

PA5¿T B- GEOMETI?Y
Complete ttre following staÈementa:

'Fll:;t;!.4if:s;:l---:7;:,ç:t¿-:"i¡#ia¡;ç-:!-,.-æ.i;;-:i¡;:¡;ì;ìi;{*,5;r1;';rrr;1{i;\ï

I
1

1

1.

nß *"ft
5+2{z

a. A medlan of any triangle dtvrdea rt rnÈo two trtanglee whtch are
b. .4'n exterlor angle of a cyclrc quadrllatenal re equal to the
c ¿ rf a üne dlvtdee two eides of a trtangle proport¡onally rt ro

:-.:::4.:Lã:.-.:4::7:ffii|:.ua.t:?-;!a:a.11aj-:T]ît=t:-1.-::Ër]-1"r:-iE'i:ry1



GRADE XI MATHEMATICS Conrinued

VALl.IES

2.

3xt

A.BCD is a rectangle with AB
produced to E. C ls Joined to E.

-L27-

AÐ = 6 units
DC = I units
AE = 16 units
Then¡
a. BE =
b. e,rea o: ] sq. untta.
c.. CE = unite.

3,

-?-

PTR is a tangent at T. TD, TB,
D.A', AT, BD and BA. are chorde ae
shown, BA ls produced to E.
LI)ê,s, = Boor /, aer = 46orL.cgo =

Ffnd Èhe sfzee of anglee 1, 2, and J.
Glve a reagon for each angwer.

3xL Then:
a. ft =

b. fe=
c. L3 =

unit6.

4. Given: Triangle A.BC with BD a
median from B meeting ,A.C in D.
P is any point ln AD. DM is drawn
parallel to PR and meets BC in M.
P is joined to M.

Prove: That [pMC is equal in
area to one-half of A¿,eC.

B

. 5. Given¡ ABCD is a pa.rallelogram.
A ctrcle is drawn pa.ssing through A
and E} and cutting A.D and BC at É
ånd F' respectively. E ie Jolned Èo E .

Prove: That EFCD ls a cyclic
quadrllaÈeral.

4

.luNE, 1963.

-_16

6 a. Equal chorde of a circle are equrdtstant from the centre
? b. A sËraight line parallel to one etde of a È'¡langle cuts the other Eid.esproportlonally. .;

6.

PART C 
- GEOMETRY

Prove the following theoreme:
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MATHEM,A'TfCS Continued - 3 -

BAC is an acute angle wlth arm
r4'B 3 t¡nite in length. Locate a
polnt P which will be equidlstant
from the arma A'EI and AC of the
angle E}rA'C and which, when Jolned
to A' and to B wlll make angle APEi
a righË anglê.
(use compasses and stralght edge
only. Show all conetructlon lines.
Describe the constructlon but omlt
any proof.)

ltuNE, 1gó3.

I' Glven: AB ie a chord of a circle and'C te tl¡e midpoint of the mqtor arc AB.
P le any point on AB. .7oin cP and p¡oduce lt to meet the clrcle at M.

. .foln AC, .4'M and BC.

Prove: CM = ¿A'C .
.AC CP

9. Glven¡ Two clrcles whloh touch
. each other externally at A. t

Is any point on the common tahgent
at¿q'.
PR' is a tangènt drawn frorn P to
one clrcle and PH is a tangent to
the oÈher circle.

Prove: That PR = PH.

10. Given: I\ABC with ¿B = 9Oo.
P ie any point In AEI and E le any
polnt ln E}C. CP is jolned and AE
le Jolned.

Prove: ftat7Ea +F =^
.A'CÉ+E}E6+BPÉ.

7.
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MATHE}iIAT]C S EXA}ITNATION

An Achievement Test in Problem Solving in High School Mathematics 1-

TEST T

The materlal examíned in Test I d.eals with: (a) tfre meaning and language
of algebra; (b) fundamental operatíons of algebra; (c) solving equations;
(d) deriving equations from problemsi (e) functional refationships;
(f) graphical relationships; and (g) solving problems.

The test is divided into three parts, each part represents one of the
thr,ee objeetives upon which measurement of achievement will be made.

Part f:
Part ff:
Part IIï:

Reeall- of basic formulae and definitions
ApplÍcation of formulae and basic concepts
Tnterpretation and comprehension.

)cr
;hs.
>nt

Lc

Êeous

rato
of

5*2

üer

[lcion

qTRECTIONS

This is a test of some of the abilities, skills and understandings
necessary to solve mathematical problems. The following instruetíons
wiLl- help you secure your best seore.

1. Each of the test questions ís followed by five suggested
ansl^Iers. Read each question carefully and answer by
blackening the space on the answer sheet which oorresponds
with the answer you selected.

2. Your score wil-l- be the number of correct answers you mark.
Do NOT spend too much time on any question whieh seems
difficult, make the best sel-ection you can and proceed to
the next question.

3. If you finish before tlme is called go back and reread
any questions which seemed difficult.

4. If you change your mind about any answer place an trxtr' thróugh youi original mark and bfacken in your new spâce..

5, FilI in your name, room, school, etc. orl the answer__sh_es!t
bUt DO NOT tsEGIN iHA tNSt UNT]L THE EXAI'T]NER TELLS YOU TO
DO SO.

Please D0 NOT write or put any marks in this booklet.

Dne
bo¡

Based on the fol-lowing publications:
Daniel lil. Snader. Algebra - Meani-ng and l,{astery.
John C. lfinston and PP.

P. A. Petrie, V. E. Baker, T;'I. Darbyshire, J. R. !9ti!,
trÌI. B. UtracLean. fntermediáte Mathematics. Copp-Clark
Publishing Compa r
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PART I

L* 'Ïhc rcsult obtainccl fn a 6"
rnultfplication question is thc:

A@ quotLcnt

Bø rcmaLnclcr

C" sum

D* product

E' adåend

Z, If thc sum of two angles is 7 
^90o, the anglcs sreg

F* adJaccnt

G@ cemplcmcntnry

H* oqual

f , supp lcrnent ary

J" vcrticnlly oppositc

3* If the lcngth of a rcctanglc ie
rcprb-sontecl by rr..rr and tho wiclth
¡."- rl'¡.|t, th.cn the ar.ca ifi,: B,wJ w I vt

a* 2"# 2b

B6 ab

0" åab

l+* If ench sL.le of
rlsrr rrni-tç, then
1"i
Fø Lls

G* srT
/̂fl@ s*

1r
J)ø d

F'

l.-Hie 3, f 0

¿r. squùrö is
the pc::Ímctcr

5^ A rectanglc mcssurcs 10 fcct
by 7 fcet" fts pcrl-mctor l-s:

A" L7 fect

Be 27 fcct

C * 2L¡ fcot

D* 37 fcct
E^ JL¡ fcet

Pnøo l

a t.-----!t- -t ^A statcmcnE vlllosc t l'L¿urr rö
r-cccptcd without Proof 3-s:

F* an axÍorn

Gn û.n assumption

H, a thcorcm

I" a conclusion

J" a corollarY

A man invcsts i¡loO, at 6/" Pcx
,r.nnum for a pcriod of 6 months"
The intcrcst on his investment
ls;
Au iÞ 6"00

Bu l,Þroó"oo

c, :iì 3"03

Dø {¡ 3"00

Eø ff 9*OO

If two cquations Ln two
unknowns'havc one anC onlY one
solutLonu thcY ar9 said to bo:

FE ilcpcndent Iu quad"nati-c

G" common J@ simultancous

IIn paralle1

9 ^ Thc formula which ,givcs thc rato
of a movÍnq objcct fn tcrms of
Lts tÍme and clistance is;ìi

2

2s

r,

l"
A* rs dt

B" rã !.
cl

C, r E Zd
t

D* rË 
*

¿)

E, rË dt'

10u fn the algebnaic exprcssi-on !x2
thc 5 J-s ltnown as:

Fu an cx'ooncnt I"
G, a tcrrn J@

lIø an inc1cx nurabcr"

a power

e,oc ff f. c i- ont
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lorm
'

,L.

A. îfr
B' Tt^rZ

C. Zftr
-2. The aroa of a trianglc ls rtA'r

squarc units an4 the basc istr6Ît unlts. Thc altituie will
be:

'FrAb:

' G' ågo
:

' H. zAb

!3. A cubc me'lsurcs
, each si,:ic. Thc

facos wil-I be:

,A6eZ
4

B. \o'
l

c. o3

A:

A circle has a raclius of rrrrl.
Its cincumfercnce wllL be:

D. 2r

E. qo o)z

-131-

PART I
!6.

L7.
ï. 2b

A

J. 24"-r'
Iterl unLts on

arca of the

D. Be3

E. l¡e
18.

Page 2

Thc formula for tho volumo
of a corrc is:
F. Vs B.h

G. V= t:.h

H. v = ]e.rr
fo Vn I.w.h

J. Y = fr:.h
Tho area of a traPeziu¡n or
tnapezof.l 1t oxprcsseti bY:

A. , å ¡.rr
B. 2 b.h

c. a I bt
2-

D. å b.a

E. årrtr/ur)
ïilhen two varLablos are so
related that a change ln one
pro,fluces a change in the other
they are caLlecL:

F. rcciprocals of each othcr

G. equals

H. functions of each other

I. constants

J. lc1enti.tLc s

Proceed to PART IÏ

IÀ. The point whcne the X axis
ì anct thc Y axis of a graph
' megt is ca-ì-led the 3

F. the abscissa
:

, Gf the onigin

H. the coordinate

ï. solutlon

. J. vertex

L5. If eegs cost rrcrr conts Pcn1- dozon, the cost of rrxrl eggs
w111 be:

A. xc

BOë

C. 12x
c

D. xcE
E: rzxc



Part II -L32-
The ventlcal angLe of an tsoscolos 6.
tr'langLe ls 70o. Each baso angle
wllL be?

A. 650

B. 1100

c. 550

The product of a certaln n¡mber"
ar¡ct 5 is eçra1 to tlre dtfferenco
between 7 and ùhe nr¡mber. The
equatlon wtrl.ch nepnesenüE ühls
etatemsnt f.s:

F. x*5 =x, -7
G.5x=x-7
iI. x - 5 :7x
Io 5x:7 - x

Jo 5x = 7k - 7l

[ho. comp]-ement of a contaf.n angl-e
ls 360, The su.ptrrlemont of thts
anglo ls:

ao 540 D? ilt4o

B. r6ho Eo zh6o

0. ]:260

If ab c oO t thon:

F"B=b=C=Q

G.ab=O
H" aorbo¡rc =0
I" B,-0
t: nono of tho lottone = o

Fon whet tuo posltLve values ofx Ls the erqtresslon
*2 .5x +l+ equal to zeno?

D. 750

E. 560

Don
. x+L0

E" ¡(. f 10
n

F.5r 2

G.2, h

H. 3, 6

1ry.
I rnÇ

in tho ùorrponatrr:ro graph above hoÌr
many degroos dlcl the tempenaüur.e
rLso botwoon 3 a¡¡d LO olclock?

r.2r2
,I. 4, L

Dn 3oo

E. 230

r" 2(w - L2)

' ,Io 2l+ W

A classnoom cf n(x + 10) doLla¡rs to
G,lrosto Ïho a,vorago
p,rp+I wllL bos

4... x * l0

Ð" rrT

a. Loo

B, -5o

co 2oo

Tho wtilth of a noctengJ.g ls !f
ar¡d tho por.f.moto¡r ls ¿+. The
algobraf.c cxprosslon f,o¡r ühs
Longùh of th$.s; rootanglo ls:

F: W -L2
Go e+ -wT
Ho L2-hr

Tn A ¿sC " tho a¡.e].s at
3Eo, ana aågro B fõ 650.
La:rge f.s anglo G ?

A. 8Lo D, ggo

B, 9o E. z6jlo

0" gLo

Co n(x + |Q)

g"

9. Als
Ifow

puplLs donatod,
!i.c Conunrnlty

d,onatf,on pon

tf

/d

I
o

'5
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Form A pant II,
10. The proriuct of ax ancl aY is: L5o

F" at{Y ro ax*Y

G: ax + aY Jn oZry

. Ho (x+y)a

11" The forrnula for the distancc $
tnavelleri by a freeLy falling
obJect in time t Ls

-a

S = !6tZ 
Ib"

How marry seconds will an obJect
take to fa11 1þ4 feet?

A. 9 D: l+B

B. 3 Eo 3n+

c. 12 ì7"
L2. The cLrcumference of a clrcle Ls

BB inches. Its radius is:
Fo hI ro 277

Go 1078 Jo il+

H, 34

Fage lp

If t is the tenr s dlglt and u
1s the uni.tts d.igit of a certaln
two digit r:umber, then thc value
of thi-s nurnbcr is:

Ao tu D"_t_ + u
10

Bn 10t +u
Eo cannoù be

c o t0 (t + u) expressed

Thc tempenature on the Centlgradg
scalo réacs' 70o co Thc reading
on the Fahrenhcit scale will bc:

F. 360

G9 looo

H. :-.260

ro 2,730

Jo 15Bo

Èt*Ut:ir:;i1

L3. The quqtient ot 6a5a2 dlviced
by ZaJb¿ is:

A: 3a2u Do

Eo 3ab Eo

Go l+o3

14o Thcr.e iìre m pupils 1n a
of these n are boyso Thc
tho class who are gil:ls
nepre sentecl by:

Fo &-rr x 100

x 100

m x100

Io 1oo mn

Jn n x100
m

3^2

3a3

If a chorcL Ís ci.rawn in a circlc
so thct its length is equal to
the radius, then the t::lang1e
formed by this chor& ancl the
two rsdil will be:

Ao isoscelcs

Bo cquilateral
C Ç niglet anglcd

Do scaleno

Eo inscribcrL

18. If two scouts can paCdlc a canoe
up n r"iven a rlistanee of (¿-4)
milcs 1n onc hour, how many
hours will it take them to
pacì.rL1c 28 mite s?

be Fe J hours

ctess,
%or

woulC

Go

Ho

rn

Jo

d-l+
-26-

Gom

Ho n'-

28
ã- =T
28 ( *- l*l
d-7
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PART rrï Page 
5

1o If aþ 1s a mLxtune of l+ parts nitnogen a¡d 1 part oxygollr how
marry cublc feet of nltrogèn ar"e thene in a room 30 feet by 20
foet ariC 10 feet hlgh?

Ao 1200 D. IBOO , ,',i,ii,B. 15OO 8.. LzO ": :', :

c. 6ooo

2. The coorCinates of the point at which the gnaph of 4 / V = LL
meets the graph of x - y r -2 are: 

.: ::, .,.

F. 29 -tL I. 7.t -3 ,' ,' ,",'','' .

G. 3t, 5 J. 5" -7
Hr ht 3 

''';"t"";';""t'1""'

3, A. man inúests $200. and at the end of ono year recelves $9rlO :: ì" '

Lnterest. If the natio betwoen the amount lnvested. and the
Lnter"est romains the salne how nn¡ch l-nterest would he recelve
lf he invested" . $360?

A. $ta.6o D. *?e"ooB: $te6. oo E. i;16o,oo
c . fi;16. eo

['As,tonekeeperoffonsanovercoatatapnf.ceofÞ36,O0whtcÞls
2O/" Iess than the regular pnlce. t¡lhat is the negulan prf.ce? 

i

F; $h¡; zo r ¡ {Þh5.qoG, ìThz, oo JÇ $eB. Bo
H. {þ50'ho

5r The sum of a ni:mben and the number- squaned 1s e^qual to four ,.,,',.,,,,.,,,,,

üimes the n¡nben increased. by l+. The equation for this statement ',,','. ''.',',;,

ls ¡ 
,,,,,,.,,, ,',,;,,,.

Ar */*2 : l+x/ h Dr (}xJZ =h(x /f+', ;':':'1ìr;'''"':'':"

B¡ x /xz = [(x/4¡ E, */*2 =l¡x-l+
c.(x/x)2=t$/41.'l'1.''''.:.:].'':

6, The sum of two numbens !s 32. The ratio of these nurnbers is .::'.,,,;,,'.,..-.-.'

3 t 5 . The smaller nwnben 1s:

F; 13 I. 16
G; L5 J. L2
TIr. 20
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PART TIÏ Page 6

T. 0n a five hour trf.p, Mr. Smith travels for tnro hours at a cêrtairl'
rato of *päðti-"ãã-?å"-'tft" tast threo hours at a rate which ts 5
miles pen houn fastero The total clistcrrco hr tnevels ls I50 mil-osc
To find hls origLnal speed which of the follor^ring equatlons would'

Do

E.

x/
Éx

L50

third and one flfth of a centain
ha].f of the nuÍrben. lühat is the r¡-¡mber?

you use?

¿.. 2x ã

Bf 2x/

G" ?Å. /

3x/ 5

3x/5=150
3( x / 5 ) =

(xl5l=r,ío
/ #or" r

A;
B;
0.

10. ïf x anC

B. The ,lLfference betweon one
ntxnber ls l-1 less than one

F; L2 r. 30G; L6
. Ho 4 J. tLB

9. A boat can travel 6 mLles per houn in stiLl waten. If the rate
of the cur¡.ent in a nlver is ¡rxrr mf.les per houn, the speed that
the boat travels upstream will be:

6 - x m.p;h; D" 60(, 4 - 6) m.P.þo
r(r 6 m"i¡;fr; Eo xl6 m.P.h.
6x ltr.p.ho

y are releted. as 1n the following table of values
i Ã r 1 "r. ?-"J...i --LI*5*1.
I l;'í-Ëï-7-T9] iï]îîT

üho equation for their relationshíp

11. A bantrc contsins nLekols, dimes and quanters. The:re are twice as
ms:ry Ci-mes as nickels but only one h:iIf as many qua::ters as
nickols. The total value of the coins Ls $3.00. Hotnl many
nickels are thene?

4.6
B; 16c. Lo

L2. One para-IJ-e1 sid.e of a trapezium ls l+ feet greater than the
altituCe whlle the other pãrallel sl-d,e is 2 feet greaten than
the altltud"e. Fincl the altituie of a tr:apezh¡¡n whose anea f.s
5h square feet.

r; 6 ft.
Jo 10 ft.

F; y= 3x/.2G; yæ 2x/3
Ho y= 6x-1

1"t

I; Y: 2x',)
Jo Í= x/l+

D.5
EoB

F; B rt,G; 9 fr;
Ho 12 ft.
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?ART ÏTT Page 7

13. The cost of operatlng a light bulb was fou-nd to be d,inectly
propontional to the length of tÍme it was 1n use and. to the
irate at which 1t uses electnieity. Henc is a cLrart for 3
bulbs for one week:

25 watt bulb for 96 houns
I¡0 watt bulb for 60 hrours

100 watt bulb fon 2\ ]rours
lnlhich bulb would. cost the möst to operato for I week?

th. lackt s grandmother is now three times as old as Jack. Ten
years ago she was foun times as otrd as Jack. Thein present
ages are:

A;, 2l watt bulb
B" l+O watt bulb
C- 100 watt bulb

F", 10 and 30 years
Go 3O dd 9O years
H" 20 a::.c 60 yoars

A. 6 ounces
B; 10 ounces
Cn 1 ounce

D. cannot fell
E. all cost the süno

J.
J*

D" 2 ouncog
E" B ounces

ïf you are finished before TïlvE fs ca1leC,
go back anl. rcrcad arSr question that you
havc found ri.ifficult.

TTM EIÏD

L5 and l+5 years
19 Ð¡rd 57 years

1-5. An .acid bottle ln the laboratory contalns l¡ ounces of
15% acÍ-d solution. Hotnl much pure acid must be addecl in
orCer to change the solution to 32% strcngth?
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TABLE 4

ACHIEVEMENT OF EXPBRIMENTAL GROUP
ON MATHEMATICS TESTS AND PROBLEM EOLVING(prlor sruDY)

Students r.(¿.
Dom.Test

Gr.IX
Maths.

s. T.E. P.
Conv.Score

CriEerion
PosttesL

l.
oL¡

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
g.

10.
11.
L2.
13.
L4"
15.
16.
L7.
18.
19.
20.
2L.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Mean Score:

90
93

103
108
119

99
109
106
140

96
111
111

B2
100
LL2
111
LL4

92
L02
105
106
138

96
LO7
115

106.60

278
275
260
283
284
278
284
278
286
268
274
284
282
289
265
283
282
274
284
282
278
278
282
290
27s

279.04

67
55
55
69
64
55
50
67
60
60
59
64
69
55
s4
93
59
50
79
50
50
72
68
65
64

62.L2

18
L9
L6
28
25
19
23
27
2B
tl
26
2L
23
22
1B
28
L9
25
23
20
23
20
25
l8
28

22.L2
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TABLE

ACHIE\EMENT OF CONTROL GROUP
ON MATHEMATICS TESTS A}TD PROBLEM SOLVING

(Prlor sruDY)

SËudenË r.Q.
Dom.Test

Gr.IX
Maths.

8.T. E. P.
Conv.Score

Criterion
Posttest

l.
a,

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
g.
9.

10.
11.
L2.
13.
L4.
15.
L6.
L7.
18.
19,
20.
2L.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Mean Score

L20
L22
L22

B5
118

90
110
118
113
111

B6
L25
LLz
100

99
105

92
99

L40
108
110
11r

9B
108
11_3

108.60

282
290
283
280
283
275
285
280
283
28s
274
29L
297
280
260
287
284
284
296
282
296
283
263
292
284

283.L6

51
55
64
59
72
47
72
54
63
79
70
50
62
57
51
50
66
7B
97
76
5B
75
55
46
72

63.L6

L9
20
29
22
23
L9
24
zo
25
24
15
2L
34
23
L9
29
23
23
37
2B
30
24
15
L9
22

23.49
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TABLE

THE STATUS OF THE ÐXPERIMENTAL GROUP
BEFOI{E THE TEACHING PERIOÐ

StudenË Age in
Months

I . Q. S . C.A. T. Gr. IX CriËerion
Dom.TesË Quan.Score Mtaths. Pretest

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.

10.
11.
L2.
13.
L4.
15.
16.
L7.
18.
L9.
20,
2L.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

181
L79
L79
186
185
186
L82
L75
L75
183
189
183
186
1BB
186
LB2
186
183
L77
LB7
185
178
L78
L67
L7B
L77
1Br
L78
186
183
l-87
tB8
L79
L77
L70

115
LL7
L23
116
LL7
L22
L42
r50
LL7
L20
103
L34
103
10s
L28
L2s
118
119
L24
110
L25
131
r29
Ls4
L32
L34
L37
L27
LL2
135
L26
115
L37
L42
L22

322
3L2
320
315
306
308
320
339
302
298
300
330
296
324
330
320
308
298
304
330
318
318
316
308
3L2
320
316
302
300
298
318
310
310
318
308

76
82
82
92
69
56
96
96
94
62
68
87
79
78
96
93
77
65
58
76
70
72
77
92
68
95
64
70
74
6B
70
57
7B
BO
B4

L9
30
39
35
26
24
40
37
2s
28
2L
34
23
27
34
33
26
29
23
33
30
26
33
35
29
39
33
22
L9
29
31
24
26
31
2L
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TABLE

THE STATUS OF THE CONTROL GROUP A (STSLER)
BEFORE THE TEACHING PROCESS

Student Age in I.Q.
MonËhs Dom.Test

S . C.A. T. Gr. IX CriËerion
Quan.Score Maths. PreEest

1.
2,
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
g.
9,

10.
11.
L2,
13.
L4.
15.
L6.
L7.
18.
L9.
20,
2L.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

181
1BB
180
181
187
L75
18r
1Br
L96
186
L82
L74
L87
193
L70
L84
r80
184
184
183
185
160
LB7
184
L79
183
184
L78
L82
L87
L99
L77
L87
LB2
L82

116
116
131
L25
L20
L22
115
118

94
LL7
L45
L29
115
109
r33
131
LLz
L37
109
116
LL4
L24
1r3
L37
10r
L26
L20
110
L29
L37
13s
L22
110
130
L40

320
310
304
322
313
309
3r8
316
302
308
326
306
314
322
3L4
322
308
320
316
3L4
320
298
310
3L2
302
320
330
3L2
316
326
3L2
316
3L2
324
308

78
B9
62
B9
8t
80
83
78
83
80
86
50
64
85
77
B8
81
78
89
67
79
59
85
7L
58
7B
6B
78
7B
91
88
88
69
85
61

22
35
31
20
2B
23
23
2s
23
23
44
22
26
29
25
26
22
25
2L
28
26
2s
31
27
l3
29
13
27
2L
33
33
28
24
29
29
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TABLE 8

THE STATUS OF THE CONTROL GROUP B (CHURCHTLL)
BEFORE THB TEACHING PERIOÐ

i:''+r*

Student Age in
Months

I . (¿. S . C.A. T. Gr. IX Criterion
Ðom"Test Qr:an.Score Maths. PretesL

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
g.
9.

10.
11.
L2.
13.
L4.
15.
16.
L7.
18.
L9.
20.
2L.
22.
23.
24,
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

181
L76
189
LB2
L77
L77
L82
187
r80
170
L82
L7A
L7L
180
185
L70
L72
L82
181
186
185
LB4
183
r81
LB4
LB4
L79
L70
184
L7L
L75
180
L76
170
L73
L74
L70
180
r85

133
L28
L24
L20
135
118
116
134
116
130
LL4
L44
136
138
116
L42
L44
L37
LLz
L2L
115
L52
L37
L49
139
L27
140
L25
LL7
156
L37
L23
138
131
r35
L47
L44
L20
118

3t4
298
318
306
308
330
308
302
318
318
3L4
324
330
318
302
3L4
318
318
302
304
316
324
320
322
339
296
330
308
316
326
308
320
308
318
3L4
324
332
298
308

90
84
9L
8Z
93
90
76
80
84
95
83
95
96
90
80
81
98
97
81
90
83
97
82
88
95
76
97
87
85
96
86
B8
81
94
93
B8
92
90
92

39
24
27
27
29
29
23
2B
31
32
24
27
35
27
L2
26
22
22
22
24
29
37
30
37
37
L4
34
25
18
36
26
20
29
26
35
30
30
26
27
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AS MEASURED BY
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TABLE 9

OF EXPBRIMBNTAL GROUP
SCHOOL TERM EXAMINATIONS

Student OcËober
Exam

December
Exam

March
Exam

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.

10.
11.
L2.
13.
L4.
15.
L6.
L7.
lB.
19.
20.
2L.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

63
9L
73
69
76
7L
94
98
8B
6B
76
B9
56
74
95
98
65
59
56
75
64
84
76
B6
B2
94
B3
79
69
B8
97
70
67
76
73

74
97
92
BB
BI
9L

100
99
99
77
70
9B
58
B8
9B
97
76
92
77
76
85
BB
86
89
B6
96
90
93
6B
B6
87
70
90
9L
B5

6L
B2
95
94
80
B7
96
97
88
53
80
95
55
B7
98
9L
54
B1
50
81
76
93
65
90
64
90
84
B4
55
o?()J

74
5B
82
B4
73
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TABLE 10

ACHIE\TEMENT
AS MEASURED

OF
BY

cobirRol, cRouP A (srslsn)
SCHOOL TERM Ð{AT"TII{ATIOI{S

SËudent October
Exam

December
Exam

March
Exam

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
g.
g.

10.
11.
L2,
13.
L4.
15.
16.
L7.
18.
19.
20.
2L.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

83
B4
B5
B9
88
75
93
74
72
82
95
65
BO
76
84
B6
76
94
9L
80
74
7B
B6
63
55
B5
87
72
81
97
B6
83
75
BO
66

OJ
75
83
70
55
94
95
95
77
66
56
50

72
70
90
69
83
77
7B
69
59
B6
B4
50
64
84
7L
79
72
B9
B2
90
90
61
62
59
31
67
73
54
76
91
92
B8
73
56
42

B1
80
B9
75
86
75
78
85
B9
B8
8B
50
66
95
83
93
85
94
90
BO
92
60
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TABLE 1I

A.CHIE\TBMENT OF CONTROL GROUP B (CHURCHTLL)
AS }4EASURED BY SCHOOL TBRM EXAMINATIONS

Student October
Exam

December
Exam

March
Exam

l.
t
3.
4,
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.

10.
11.
L2,
13.
L4,
15.
L6.
L7.
18.
19.
20.
2L,
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

6B
92
86
BB
74
88
82
78
74
96
88
66
84
76
BO
80
78
90
90
7B
70
70
92
92
B8
75
66
92
BO
B6
92
92
80
BO
90
92
B6
82
84
90

79
93
83
96
76
89
87
77
B7
95
79
85
80
B2
89
83
B9
93
97
7L
79
70
97
84
95
94
79
9L
87
87
96
B7
93
78
93
97
92
96
89
B7

60
85
74
87
66
66
B1
60
67
B3
77
54
B3
67
67
60
74
79
96
60
55
64
88
65
93
B9
70
94
70
7B
92
7L
B4
57
94
94
B9
76
73
63
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TABLE L2

}'1ATHE}4ATIC,AL ACHIEVEMENT OF EXPERIMENTAL GROUP

UPON COMPLETION OF TÐACHING PERIOD

-'u.;,i+;i.i

SËudenË Criterion TesË Scores June Final D'lathematics

1.
t
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
g.

10.
Ll.
L2.
13"
L4,
15.
16.
L7.
18.
19.
20.
2L.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27,
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
JJo
34.
35.

22
40
42
4L
29
34
45
47
3B
35
26
43
23
31
46
43
2B
39
37
37
46
34
3B
39
36
4L
4L
36
26
37
34
2B
36
42
35

62
90
94
9L
B1
B9
98
9B
94
65
75
97
56
B8
9B
94
64
87
64
79
81
9t
76
90
75
93
B7
89
6L
85
B1
64
B6
B8
79
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TABLE

MATHEMATICAL ACHIE\EMENT
UPON COMPLBTION

r3

CoNTROL GROUP A (STSLER)
TBACHING PERIOD

OF
OF

SËudenL Criterion TesË Scores June Final Mathematics

l.
2

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
oo.
g.

10.
11.
L2.
13.
L4.
15.
16.
L7.
18.
19,
20.
2L.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

34
3B
36
37
39
29
37
31
24
29
47
2B
27
31
27
36
30
36
32
27
33
33
39
31
22
35
25
37
27
43
3B
33
27
37
23

77
68
89
66
B4
72
B1
75
63
B7
86
47
65
8B
77
B5
76
9t
B5
B2
9L
64
95
51
51
69
76
51
86
93
93
82
7B
59
43
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TABLE

MATHEI1ATICAL ACHIE\EI{ENT OF CONTROL GROUP B (CrunCHrll)
UPON COMPLETION OF TEACHING PERIOÐ

Student CriËerion Test Scores June Final iviathematics

L4

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.

10.
11.
L2.
13.
L4.
15.
16.
L7.
18.
19.
20.
2L.
22,
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

26
42
31
35
27
35
30
2B
34
39
38
30
39
37
32
22
39
35
37
24
36
25
46
36
40
40
25
45
32
30
40
35
29
34
33
4T
40
37
27
32

68
88
78
90
70
75
69
55
62
8B
BO
6L
82
73
75
57
BO
85
96
55
65
66
92
65
94
9L
74
93
77
B2
94
77
B8
65
94
95
90
B4
79
73
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TABLE 15

ACHIE\EMENT OF E}ÇPERIMENTAL GRÛUP
IN GRADE X SCTENCE A}TD GRAÐE XI },ÍATTEMATICS

Student Grade X Science Grade XI t4athemaËics

l.
tLr

3.
4.
5.
6.
7,
B.
o

10.
11.
L2.
13.
L4.
15.
16.
L7.
18.
L9.
20.
2L.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

57
93
90
9L
68
B3
96
96
B4
BO
80
88
64
78
81
82
69
83
84
7B
77
76
76
9L
7B
B6
90
81
67
90
82
76
74
90
BO

7L
97
78
89
69
67

100
r00

7B
94
77
76
70
BO
B7
B3
B2
65
89
69
64
B7
67
B6
B8
90
78
B2
62
60
75
6B
66
9B
72 i.:::ir;;::-
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TABLE L6

ACHIEVEMENT OF CONTROL GROUP
IN GRADE X SCIENCE AND GRADB XI

A (STSLER)
MATHEMATICS

SËudenË Grade X Science Grade XI i'ÍaËhematics

1.
oL.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.

10.
11.
L2.
13.
L4.
15.
16,
L7.
18.
19.
20.
2L.
22.
23.
2/¡.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
t1JI¡
32.
âtJJ¡
34.
35.

B1
76
B6
77
90
70
56
76
BO
BI
B9
53
69
80
84
78
76
77
82
B6
B1
73
92
6B
60
73
75
69
63
94
93
77
70
65
63

84
8B
85
64
78
66
93
B7
20
9L
83
67
59
76
72

73
92
82
92
B2
62
B2
61
67
90
7L
51
67

100
B4
B8
67
47
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TABI,E L7

ACHIEVEI"IENT OF COI{TROL GROUP B
IN GI{ADE X SCIENCE A}ID GRADE XI

( CHURCHTLT)
MAÎHEMATICS

SËudenË Grade X Science Grade XI ¡vlathematics

.t

.l

l
'I

1.
t
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
o

10.
11.
L2.
13.
L4.
15.
L6.
L7,
18.
L9.
20.
2L.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

66
78
B1
83
79
80
79
69
72
B6
52
76
86
68
64
5B
69
72
B7
6L
64
BO
92
74
B3
B4
66
92
66
B1
9L
B6
78
BB
BI
B7
B1
80
BO
67

77
B5
73
9B
74
89
B1
79
6B
B4
94
72
B6
B4
88
73
7L
75
B1
72
70
77
95
63
B3
72
4L
97
97
82
83
5B
69
7B
B4
B1
80
91
62
75


